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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1

A 17th/18th Century oak side table fitted a drawer and raised on turned and block supports with stretcher 14"
£300-400

2

An Oriental circular hardwood drum stool 13" £140-180

3

A Chippendale style open arm carver chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on square tapering supports
£40-60

4

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long drawers 24"
£60-90

5

A 19th Century mahogany estate gun cabinet, the upper section fitted shelves and 6 short drawers and 2 long
drawers, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 54" £100-150

6

A Queen Anne style walnut side table with crossbanded top, fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on
cabriole supports 42" £60-90

7

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled
doors, raised on a platform base, 32" £30-50

8

A rectangular Oriental hardwood 2 tier occasional table, carved chrysanthemums, raised on cabriole supports
25" £30-50

9

A Georgian mahogany bureau the fall front revealing a fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers 42"
£80-120

10

A Victorian ebonised 3 fold dressing screen with decorative leaf panels £70-100

11

A rectangular Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, the shelved interior enclosed by glazed panelled
doors, raised on square supports 23" £40-60

12

An Oriental hardwood bow front sideboard fitted a cupboard enclosed by glazed panelled doors flanked by a
pair of drawers with cupboard beneath 80" £70-100

13

A Georgian style walnut chest of serpentine outline fitted a brushing slide above 3 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 24" £70-100

14

A rectangular inlaid mahogany occasional table with crossbanded top, the base incorporating 2 side tables,
raised on square tapering supports 27" £200-300

15

An Oriental bleached hardwood square 3 tier occasional table/what-not 16" £30-50

16

A 19th Century mahogany wardrobe with moulded cornice, the interior with hanging space and 4 drawers
above 1 long drawer, 62" £180-240

17

A 19th Century mahogany London ladder back chair with upholstered seat, raised on square tapering
supports £10-20

18

A Queen Anne walnut side table, fitted a brushing slide above 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on club
supports, previously the base of a chest on stand 42" £200-300

19

A 19th Century square inlaid mahogany trinket box with hinged lid 9" £20-30

20

A Korean hardwood what-not the base fitted 2 drawers above a cupboard 20" £30-50

21

A 19th Century Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on reeded supports ending in brass caps and
castors 36" £60-90
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22

An Oriental hardwood hanging display cabinet with mirrored back, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a
glazed panelled door 18" £40-60

23

A 19th Century mahogany chest commode with hinged lid and china liner, raised on bracket feet 25" £80-120

24

A pair of Georgian style mahogany pedestals with blind fret decoration fitted a drawer above a cupboard,
raised on ogee bracket feet 21" 500-800 £500-800

25

An elm stick and bar back Windsor chair £15-20

26

A Victorian maple twin section tea caddy with hinged lid complete with mixing/sugar bowl £200-300

27

An Edwardian mahogany Chippendale style bijouterie display cabinet, the upper section fitted shelves
enclosed by astragal doors, the bow fronted base fitted a drawer above a double cupboard enclosed by
glazed panelled doors, raised on splayed feet 30" £300-500

28

A Georgian style mahogany library chair upholstered in green material, raised on square supports with H
framed stretcher £50-75

29

A 19th Century oak side table fitted 2 drawers with brass drop handles, raised on square supports, 36"
£100-150

30

A Queen Anne walnut chest on stand with moulded cornice, fitted 3 short drawers above 3 long drawers,
raised on a later oak base 40" £400-600

31

A Victorian mahogany work box of octagonal conical form raised on pillar and tripod supports 17" £50-75

32

A Georgian mahogany oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the base of
serpentine outline with crossbanded top, fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on gilt paw supports 18 1/2"
£70-100

33

A Georgian mahogany display cabinet on cabinet with associated top with moulded and dentil cornice, the
shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors,
raised on bracket feet 41" £150-200

34

A 19th Century mahogany tray top bedside cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, raised on square tapering
supports 12 1/2" £50-75

35

A set of 4 19th Century mahogany bar back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised on sabre
supports £60-90

36

A square French carved oak bedside table with white veined marble top fitted a drawer above a cupboard,
raised on turned and block supports with undertier, 16" £40-60

37

An Edwardian oak kneehole pedestal desk with inset writing surface, the base fitted brushing slides above 1
long and 6 short drawers, raised on squared tapering supports 55" £75-100

38

An 18th/19th Century mahogany demi-lune side table fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering supports 68"
£400-450

39

An Oriental Padouk cabinet fitted 2 short and 1 long drawer above a double cupboard 34" £150-200

40

A Georgian style mahogany cabinet fitted 4 long drawers flanked by 2 cupboards with moulded cornices, the
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 cupboards
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet, made by Pragnell & Co of 58 East Street, Horsham
together with a reference 45" £200-300
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41

A Queen Anne style figured walnut sideboard fitted 3 long drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on
cabriole supports 54" £30-50

42

A William IV rectangular lacquered chinoiserie style table, the top decorated a pagoda with figures, raised on
a square column with triform base and scroll feet 28" £100-150

43

An Oriental rectangular hardwood table 69" £250-350

44

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with raised back, the shelved interior enclosed by glazed
panelled doors, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 48" £150-200

45

A Victorian rectangular mahogany 2 tier buffet, the base fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned and block supports
41" £100-200

46

An 17th/18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on spiral turned supports 42" £130-180

47

A Victorian carved walnut show frame nursing chair with upholstered seat and back, raised on turned supports
£30-50

48

A Victorian inlaid mahogany adjustable revolving piano stool raised on 4 chamfered supports with X framed
stretcher £40-60

49

A concave stained pine settle the top fitted a bacon cabinet enclosed by 2 panelled doors, 59" £300-400

50

A turquoise and gilt painted bedside cabinet fitted a drawer above a double cupboard 19" £20-30

51

An Edwardian mahogany lozenge shaped aesthetic movement centre table, raised on turned and reeded
supports with X framed stretcher, 50" £100-150

52

A rectangular Queen Anne style walnut stool with upholstered drop in seat, raised on cabriole supports 20"
£20-30

53

An oak stick and rail back carver chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on turned and block supports
£20-30

54

A Victorian multiple plate over mantel mirror with moulded and dentil cornice, contained in a walnut frame 48"
£40-60

55

A Georgian pine hanging plate rack with moulded cornice fitted 3 shelves 46" £70-100

56

An Art Deco Continental walnut drawleaf dining table, raised on a carved shaped base 53", top missing,
£30-50

57

A Queen Anne style figured walnut chest of 4 long drawers above a double cupboard, raised on cabriole
supports 26" £50-75

58

A bleached mahogany tub back chair £30-50

59

A 19th Century painted pine circular pedestal table, raised on a shaped column with triform base 18" £30-50

60

A circular convex plate wall mirror contained in a ball studded frame 28" £100-150

61

An Edwardian mahogany duet stool with upholstered seat and pierced fretwork panels to the sides, raised on
square tapering supports with H framed stretcher 38" £150-200

62

A Queen Anne style walnut slat back carver chair with drop in seat and H framed stretcher £20-30

63

A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a maple frame 25" x 20" £150-200
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64

A 19th Century circular 3 tier rosewood what-not 14" £40-60

65

A Georgian Country oak bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long drawers with tore
handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £100-180

66

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on turned supports 73" £120-180

67

A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on square supports 27 1/2" £50-75

68

A Victorian 8 piece oak show frame drawing room suite comprising armchair, nursing chair and 4 standard
chairs with upholstered seats and backs, raised on turned supports £200-300

69

A 19th Century mahogany bookcase with moulded cornice the interior fitted adjustable shelves 38", raised on
an associated base fitted a drawer above a double cupboard 47" £100-150

70

A 19th Century walnut bureau the fall front revealing a fitted interior with numerous drawers above 4 long
drawers with brass swan neck handles, on bracket feet 38" £80-140

71

An 18th Century oak coffer of panel construction with hinged lid 49" £150-200

72

A 19th Century mahogany secretaire bookcase, the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice, fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, with well fitted secretaire drawer above 3
long drawers, raised on bracket feet 43" £400-600

73

A rectangular pine military style chest of 2 long drawers with brass counter sunk handles 30" £100-150

74

A Georgian style mahogany demi-lune card table, raised on cabriole claw and ball supports 30" £50-75

75

A 19th Century mahogany hall chair with solid seat raised on turned supports, the base marked WC Webb of
Liverpool £40-60

76

An Oriental bamboo and lacquered cabinet the shelved interior enclosed by a panelled door 19" £100-150

77

A Georgian rectangular drop flap dining table raised on club supports 42" £75-100

78

A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chairs £50-75

79

A Queen Anne style walnut side/dressing table fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 4 short drawers, raised on
cabriole supports 45" £40-60

80

A Continental white painted cabinet enclosed by panelled doors with pink veined marble top 25" £10-20

81

A boat shaped mahogany table tray with Berlin wool work panel to the centre, raised on castors 22" £30-50

82

An oval carved giltwood occasional table with pink veined marble top 37" £60-90

83

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair £30-50

84

A honey oak plate rack with moulded cornice fitted 4 shelves 57" £30-50

85

A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, raised on
bracket feet 36" £200-250
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86

An Oriental hardwood altar style cabinet fitted 2 long drawers above a double cupboard enclosed by panelled
doors 37" £40-60

87

A Georgian mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table raised on square supports 36" £75-100

88

A Victorian figured walnut stationery box with hinged lid and brass escutcheon 9" £30-50

89

A rectangular Chippendale style plate mirror contained in a mahogany frame surmounted by a figure of a bird
29" £50-75

90

A pine framed ottoman with hinged lid having a scroll end fitted a drawer, 60" £15-20

91

A Victorian mahogany lozenge shaped stretcher table raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher 36"
£40-60

92

A 19th Century Continental pine bracket/console table with pierced decoration, raised on scroll supports 23"
£30-50

93

A Queen Anne style figured walnut bedside cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, raised on cabriole supports
16" £30-50

94

A Victorian mahogany armchair upholstered in pink material raised on turned supports £40-60

95

A circular Victorian mahogany snap top Loo table, raised on a pillar and tripod base 45" £75-100

96

A 19th Century French cherry farmhouse table, fitted a drawer and with pastry slide, raised on bobbin turned
supports 59" £340-420

97

An Oriental hardwood cabinet fitted 12 short drawers above 2 long drawers enclosed by grilled panelled doors
25" £100-150

98

A set of 4 oak framed Cromwellian style dining chairs with upholstered seats and backs, raised on turned and
block supports £30-50

99

A Georgian style mahogany double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on ogee
bracket feet 35" £150-200

100

An Edwardian quartetto of interfitting coffee tables 20" £200-300

101

A pair of Oriental hardwood throne chairs with pierced backs and solid seats £550-750

102

A Georgian style mahogany D end dining table, the top cross-banded with figured walnut, raised on pillar and
tripod supports with 1 extra leaf £80-140

103

A Georgian Country oak double corner cabinet the upper section with moulded cornice, the shelved interior
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors
with ivory escutcheons, raised on bracket feet 49" £350-450

104

An elm bar back desk chair with old blacksmith's repair £40-60

105

A Georgian style mahogany sideboard of serpentine outline fitted 2 long drawers flanked by a pair of
cupboard, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 60" £30-50

106

A 19th Century rectangular brass and mahogany letter rack 18" £50-75

107

A late Victorian mahogany linen press with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted 4 drawers enclosed
by panelled doors, the base fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers raised on splayed bracket feet 50" £200-300
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108

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long drawers, raised
on bracket feet 30" £50-75

109

A pair of hardwood Gothic style throne chairs £60-90

110

A rectangular Georgian mahogany bedside cabinet fitted a cupboard above a drawer, raised on square
tapering supports 13" £30-50

111

A pair of square Oriental hardwood bedside tables fitted a drawer above recess 22" £50-75

112

A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports 35" £40-60

113

A Victorian arch shaped dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £30-50

114

A Queen Anne style walnut pedestal chest of 3 long drawers, the sides fitted flaps, raised on cabriole supports
18" £50-75

115

A William IV mahogany revolving adjustable piano stool £50-75

116

A Georgian mahogany gateleg dining table raised on 6 supports 48" £100-150

117

A rectangular white painted 2 tier side table with gilt decoration raised on turned and reeded supports 73"
£250-300

118

A rectangular 19th Century snap top breakfast table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 36" £100-150

119

A 19th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by a panelled door 24" £40-60

120

A 19th Century oak Glastonbury chair £50-75

121

A circular Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table with undertier, raised on cabriole supports 29" £40-60

122

A rectangular fruitwood bench raised on trestle supports 87" £50-75

123

A rectangular ebonised coffee table with plate glass top 51" £10-20

124

A 19th Century Continental stripped pine bookcase on chest, the upper section with adjustable shelves
enclosed by glazed panelled doors, above a recess, the base fitted 4 long drawers, raised on a platform base
34" £75-100

125

A William IV mahogany 2 tier buffet with raised back on turned supports 54" £300-400

126

A pair of rectangular inlaid Kingwood bedside tables with three-quarter gallery fitted 1 long drawer above 2
short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 18" £200-300

127

An elm coffer with hinged lid 40" £50-75

128

A set of 4 Regency style bar back dining chairs with rope edge mid rails and upholstered drop in seats, raised
on sabre supports £150-200

129

A 19th Century drop flap Pembroke table raised on turned supports 36" £50-75

130

A Continental oak hanging cabinet enclosed by a panelled door set an embossed copper plaque with interior
scene 12" £30-50
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131

An Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass drop handles,
raised on a platform base 37" £100-150

132

A Queen Anne style walnut bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long drawers with brass
swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 29" £80-140

133

A Queen Anne style walnut show frame 3 seat settee upholstered in green material, raised on cabriole
supports, 75" £15-20

134

A 19th Century mahogany kneehole pedestal dressing table fitted a secret drawer and cupboard to pedestal
flanked by 4 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 44" £100-150

135

A 1930's Chippendale style mahogany sideboard with raised back and gadrooned border fitted 2 long drawers
above a double cupboard, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 48" £30-50

136

A 19th Century gilt painted open arm salon chair, the seat and back upholstered in pink Berlin woolwork
panels, raised on turned and fluted supports £130-180

137

A Georgian style mahogany double corner cabinet with moulded cornice, both sections fitted shelves enclosed
by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 24" £30-50

138

A rectangular Georgian style inlaid mahogany serving table fitted 3 long drawers raised on square tapering
supports ending in spade feet 72" £120-150

139

A handsome Georgian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on a turned
column and triform base with paw feet 42" ILLUSTRATED £200-250

140

An Art Nouveau oak table top cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door with embossed
hinges 12" £40-60

141

A Victorian ebonised Pre-Dieu chair, the seat and back upholstered in tapestry material £30-50

142

A Victorian shaped ebonised bijouterie table with hinged lid, raised on cabriole supports 25 1/2" £100-150

143

A square Eastern rosewood occasional table inlaid mother of pearl 14" £50-75

144

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany settee with upholstered seat and back, raised on tapering supports 45" £50-75

145

An Edwardian mahogany envelope card table fitted a drawer and raised on square tapering supports 23"
£50-75

146

An Edwardian circular mahogany wine table raised on outstretched supports 13" £30-50

147

A Victorian mahogany framed armchair upholstered in mushroom material raised on French cabriole supports
£50-75

148

A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet the upper section fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled
doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 49" £100-150

149

An Oriental hardwood hanging display cabinet with mirrored back, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a
glazed panelled door 15" £30-50

150

An 18th Century oak side table fitted a drawer raised on club supports 29" ILLUSTRATED £400-500

151

A 19th Century turned and reeded mahogany torchere raised on a pillar and tripod base £40-60

152

A Victorian mahogany Davenport desk with hinged lid 21" £50-75

153

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in green material raised on square tapering
supports £50-75
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154

A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table 30" £40-50

155

An Edwardian arched bevelled plate over mantel mirror contained in a carved walnut frame 40" £30-50

156

A Victorian rectangular inlaid mahogany trinket box with hinged lid 10" £20-30

157

A 19th Century circular mahogany snap top tea table raised on a turned tripod with column support 28" £50-75

158

A shaped plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame surmounted by a shell 29" £100-150

159

A Victorian mahogany framed Chesterfield upholstered in blue buttoned back material 76" £60-90

160

An 18th/19th Century rectangular elm tea table raised on turned supports 28" £40-60

161

A Victorian pine arched dressing screen decorated various paper scraps £50-75

162

An Eastern hardwood hanging display cabinet with mirrored back and fitted shelves enclosed by glazed
panelled doors 18" £30-50

163

A 19th Century oak gateleg dining table raised on turned supports 41" £30-50

164

An oak monks bench raised on bun feet 42" £150-200

165

A painted Blackamoor figure of a standing servant with tray 34" £40-60

166

A pair of 18th Century turned mahogany bed posts £40-60

167

A 19th Century walnut low boy with cross-banded top fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole
supports 30" £150-200

168

A set of 6 1930's beech framed sunburst back dining chairs - 2 carvers, 4 standard, raised on turned supports
with H framed stretchers £70-100

169

A 19th Century mahogany cottage drop flap gateleg dining table raised on square supports 30" £30-50

170

A hardwood dining suite comprising rectangular dining table 64" and 8 high back dining chairs with wrought
iron panels to the backs £100-150

171

A 1920's mahogany club style fender raised on turned and block supports 65" £60-80

172

A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid, the base fitted 2 drawers 49"
ILLUSTRATED £180-240

173

An Edwardian walnut bedroom chair with pierced vase shaped slat back £10-20

174

A 1930's circular oak folding fire screen/table with floral Berlin wool work panel to the centre 21" £20-30

175

An 18th Century oak gateleg dining table raised on turned and block supports 39" £50-75

176

An oval parquetry twin handled tea tray 23" £40-60

177

An Oriental hardwood hanging cabinet with mirrored back, fitted shelves and enclosed by a bevelled plate
panelled door 18" £30-50

178

A set of 6 Georgian style mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised on
square tapering supports - 2 carvers, 4 standard £70-100
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179

An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany library bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled
doors, raised on cabriole supports 96" £400-600

180

An Edwardian bleached wooden rocking chair £40-60

181

A Victorian inlaid walnut nursing chair with upholstered seat and back, raised on turned supports £30-50

182

An oak drop flap occasional table raised on turned and block supports £30-50

183

A Victorian walnut kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled brown leather writing surface, fitted 1 long and 8
short drawers 48" £150-200

184

A circular coopered oak and brass banded barrel stick stand 18" £60-90

185

An oak refectory style dining table raised on bulbous turned supports with H framed stretcher 60" £60-90

186

A Victorian mahogany fire screen 22" £20-30

187

A William IV rosewood D shaped Tea table raised on a turned column and tripod base 36" ILLUSTRATED
£200-300

188

A missionary folding harmonium £20-30

189

A 19th Century rectangular snap top breakfast table raised on a pillar and tripod base ending in brass paw
feet 43" £70-100

190

A circular Chinese babies bath 30" £100-150

191

An elm coopered barrel marked J Nimmo & Sons Castle Eden 22" £40-60

192

An oak coffer with hinged lid and linen fold decoration 36" £50-75

193

A Victorian mahogany bedroom chair with pierced vase shaped slat back and upholstered seat, raised on
cabriole supports £10-20

194

A Victorian mahogany linen press with moulded cornice, the interior fitted 5 trays enclosed by panelled doors,
the base fitted 2 short drawers above 2 long drawers 48" £250-350

195

A set of 8 18th Century elm Lancashire spindle back dining chairs - 2 carvers, 6 standard £450-550

196

A Georgian lilac painted bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bun feet,
44" £200-300

197

A set of 3 19th Century mahogany London ladderback dining chairs with upholstered seats, raised on square
supports with H framed stretcher £60-90

198

An Oriental rectangular hardwood table/bench 81 1/2" £80-140

199

A Victorian lilac painted cabinet, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by a grilled panelled doors,
raised on a platform base 25" £180-240

200

An Art Deco cream painted revolving cabinet incorporating a standard lamp ILLUSTRATED £150-200

200a

A Victorian pine kneehole pedestal desk with raised super structure to the back, fitted 5 short drawers with
inset writing surface above 3 long drawers, the base fitted 6 short drawers 43" £100-150
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201

A pair of Victorian mahogany framed nursing chairs upholstered in red and floral patterned material £150-200

202

A carved oak wardrobe enclosed by panelled doors with linenfold decoration 50" £50-75

203

An Edwardian mahogany framed folding campaign chair £20-30

204

An oak 2 tier buffet fitted 2 drawers raised on turned and blocks supports 42" £40-60

205

A set of 8 Queen Anne style mahogany slat back dining chairs - 2 carvers, 6 standard, by Shoolbred, raised on
cabriole supports ILLUSTRATED £80-140

206

A carved oak tallboy fitted a double cupboard above 2 long drawers 34" £30-50

207

A Continental mahogany pedestal sofa table raised on a turned column with triform base and paw feet 32"
ILLUSTRATED £80-140

208

A Victorian walnut hall stand with shield shaped plate mirror and marble top fitted a drawer, complete with drip
trays 36" £80-140

209

A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid 53" £120-160
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Rugs and Carpets
210

A beige ground block print wall hanging 100" x 86" £30-50

211

A Belgian cotton peach ground Persian style rug 66" x 48" £130-180

212

A contemporary fawn ground machine made rug 55" x 39" £60-80

213

A white ground Chinese carpet decorated figures and with characters 55" x 30" £20-30

214

An Eastern machine made panel depicting Bazaar life 50" x 75" £15-20

215

A grey ground and floral patterned circular Chinese rug 49" £10-20

216

An Abusson style beige ground patterned carpet 90" x 57" £190-240

217

An Aubusson needlework panel with floral decoration 59" x 36" £45-60

218

A peach ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 60" x 36" £10-20

219

A Belgian cotton beige ground Persian style runner 109" x 29" £130-180

220

A machine made beige and blue contemporary rug with floral decoration 55" x 38" £60-90

221

A red ground Afghan rug with 3 octagons to the centre 101" x 59" £40-60

222

A yellow ground section of Berlin woolwork panel depicting Butterflies 59" x 37" £10-20

223

3 shawls, 2 ladies handbags and a collection of gloves £15-20

224

An Oriental embroidered panel depicting figures 15" x 10 1/2" £10-20
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
251

A 19th Century travelling clock with amber dial and Roman numerals, contained in a tortoiseshell case 3 1/2"
£20-30

252

An Art Deco 8 day mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a black painted metal
case by Bayard £30-50

253

A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal
case £80-140

254

A handsome 19th Century French 8 day striking Portico clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals
contained in a gilt bronze case, the top decorated a figure of a charioteer ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER
£1500-2000

255

A 1930's alarm clock with silvered chapter ring and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal case 2" £20-30

256

A French 19th Century carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal case,
complete with carrying case £50-75

257

A 1930's Art Deco mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak arch shaped case
by Smiths £10-20

258

A 19th Century French 8 day mantel clock contained in a Bavarian carved wooden case decorated game birds
20" ILLUSTRATED £120-150

259

A 19th Century Continental bracket clock with paper dial and Arabic numerals contained in a carved walnut
case 6 1/2" £40-60

260

A 19th Century French 8 day striking clock contained in a gilt metal case surmounted by a figure of Cupid 18"
ILLUSTRATED £1200-1500

261

An 8 day striking longcase clock, the 12" square dial with Arabic numerals, phases of the moon, brass
subsidiary second hand and calendar hand, contained in a white lacquered chinoiserie case 81 1/2"
£800-1200

262

A French Art Deco chiming wall clock with lozenge shaped silver dial with Arabic numerals contained in a
walnut case 20" £50-75

263

An American shelf clock with Roman numerals contained in a pine case by Ansonia £20-30

264

A 1950's 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a walnut case by Enfield £15-20

265

An American striking shelf clock with painted dial contained in a carved oak case 15" £30-50

266

A Genalex wall clock with 9" dial and Arabic numerals contained in a brown Bakelite case £30-50

267

A Victorian French 8 day mantel clock with Arabic numerals contained in a black marble case £20-30

268

An Art Deco 8 day mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals by Smiths contained in an arched
brown Bakelite case £20-30

269

An aneroid barometer contained in a circular gilt metal case 7" £20-30

270

An Art Nouveau 8 day striking bracket automatic repeating alarm clock by Fattorin & Sons of Bradford,
contained in an oak case £50-75
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271

A German striking mantel clock with painted dial and Roman numerals contained in a walnut case £20-30

272

An aneroid barometer with silvered dial contained in a circular brown Bakelite case 14" £20-30

273

An 8 day bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an inlaid mahogany
Admiral's hat shaped case £15-20

274

A wall clock with white dial and Arabic numerals contained in a brown Bakelite case by Pithco 10" £15-20

275

An Art Deco chiming Granddaughter clock with square dial and silvered chapter ring, contained in an oak case
49" £70-100

276

A Continental striking bracket alarm clock with Roman numerals contained in a walnut case 12" £30-50

277

A bookmaker's clock contained in a metal case by The National Time Recorder Company Ltd £40-60

278

A wall clock with painted dial and Arabic numerals contained in a circular brown Bakelite case 11" £20-30

279

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a
black marble architectural case, chipped, by LeRoy & Fils £20-30

280

An Edwardian striking bracket clock with square silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arch carved
walnut case 11" £50-75

281

An Edwardian aneroid barometer with enamelled dial contained in a carved oak case 9" £30-50

282

An Art Deco chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arched brown
Bakelite case 9" £20-30

283

An aneroid barometer and thermometer with enamelled dial contained in a honey oak wheel case, glass
cracked, £15-20

284

A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an inlaid mahogany Admiral's hat
shaped case £20-30

285

A 1930's bedroom timepiece with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak arch shaped case by
Enfield 7" £20-30

286

A striking wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case £30-50

287

An 8 day wall clock with painted dial and Arabic numerals by Smiths contained in a brown Bakelite case 7"
£20-30

288

A Vienna style striking regulator with 4" paper dial contained in a walnut case £30-50

289

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with visible escapement, enamelled dial and Roman
numerals, contained in a black marble case 11" ILLUSTRATED £70-100

290

An Edwardian inlaid oak arch shaped clock case with enamelled dial - no movement 9" £20-30

291

An electric wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals by Gents of Leicester 9" £20-30

292

An Art Deco bedroom timepiece with square silver dial and Arabic numerals marked John D Francis 6" £15-20

293

An Edwardian striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arch shaped case 7
1/2" £40-60

294

A French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a gilt metal and alabaster case 12" ILLUSTRATED
£400-600
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295

An Art Deco 8 day striking Granddaughter clock with square dial, chapter ring and Arabic numerals contained
in an oak case 53" £60-90

296

A striking longcase clock with circular silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case 81"
£100-150

297

A Victorian mercury stick barometer with porcelain dial contained in a honey oak case, the dial marked L
Casella, thermometer missing, £60-90
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
298

A turned oak fruit bowl, a turned oak and chrome mounted biscuit barrel, an oil lamp, various Continental
enamelled storage jars and other items of metalware £15-20

299

A copper warming pan with turned handle together with an octagonal brass chestnut roaster £10-20

300

A brass helmet shaped coal scuttle £20-30

301

A black painted globular shaped and fluted garden urn, raised on a square base 14 1/2" £20-30

302

A pair of large leather and elm bellows £10-20

303

A square white painted garden urn with Tudor Rose decoration 12" £10-20

304

A wooden half hull model of a yacht 28" £80-140

305

A circular copper warming pan and a 19th Century oval copper saucepan with iron handle £10-20

306

A copper twin handled preserving pan 17" £20-30

307

An Indian cast brass vase raised on 3 cobra supports 15" £30-50

308

A violin with 14 1/2" back, complete with bow and fibre carrying case £100-150

309

A W Ottaway build your own 4" Orion Astronomical telescope together with 3 volumes "The Night Sky 1956
and 1957" and "Making Use of Telescopes" £10-20

310

A Victorian rectangular copper coal scuttle and shovel £30-50

311

A circular white painted urn, the body with grape and zig zag decoration 12" £20-30

312

An Art Nouveau embossed copper fire curb 54" £20-30

313

A brass preserving pan with iron handle £20-30

314

A circular granite lazy Susan 12" £20-30

315

A circular Eastern embossed copper charger 22" £20-30

316

A violin with 1 part back 14 1/2", labelled Charles Gaillard Paris 1865 £200-300

317

A wrought iron and stained glass fire screen decorated Knights 20" £30-50

318

A Hodges cardboard hat box containing a Panama hat £10-20

319

An octagonal white painted garden urn with leaf decoration 14" £5-10

320

A circular Oriental gilt bronze jardiniere decorated dragons 12" £50-75

321

A rectangular Indian trinket box with embossed copper decoration and hinged lid, 18" £20-30
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323

A servants indicator board marked Lounge, Bathroom, Dressing Room by G H Osmon of Oxshott 11" £30-50

324

A large embossed brass ewer 26" £20-30

325

A circular white painted garden urn with Grecian key and Greek decoration 8" £20-30

326

A hickory shafted aluminium headed golf driver - The Miles Patent Nickel putter BM model £15-20

327

A rustic wooden bowl 12" £20-40

328

A portable metal fire pump raised on a wooden stillage with iron wheels £40-60

329

An iron military barb wire support 66" £40-60

330

An iron baker's peel £20-30

331

A pair of iron carriage springs 35" £20-30

332

3 17th/18th Century iron pot hangers £15-20

333

An iron bale clamp £20-30

334

A pair of circular black painted garden urns with swag decoration 15" £20-30

335

A 20th Century oval aluminium and brass mounted milk pail marked Lister Ryle Glatting £20-30

336

2 iron market scales £20-30

337

A large iron gin trap 38" £70-100

338

A pair of square white and black painted garden urns 16" £20-30

339

2 iron pitch forks, a trenching tool and 1 other item £20-30

340

An iron hot hanging gate 38" £30-50

341

A Victorian green painted cast iron pump 29" £50-75

342

An 18th/19th Century iron and wooden spit bit turner £30-50

343

3 old axes £20-30

344

An oval metal milk pail marked Billingshurst containing 2 milk ladles £20-30

345

A trumpet shaped garden urn 14" £15-20

346

A wooden and iron seed drill £20-30

347

A turfing spade £20-30

348

A large pair of elm and iron bellows 66" £50-75
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349

A seed fiddle - The Atco Broadcast seed shower and 1 other £20-30

350

A wooden and metal car steering wheel 16" £20-30

351

An oval twin handled copper saucepan 18" £20-30

352

A circular Benares brass tray raised on a turned folding ebonised stand 23" £20-30

353

A wooden and metal mounted mace with crown finial marked Brighton & Hove Parliament 1950, presented by
the speaker of the House Mr W Falkner October 9th 1950, 39" £30-50

354

A circular black painted garden urn with lobed body, raised on a square base 17" £20-30

355

A canvas and leather golf bag containing a hickory shafted putter, 2 drivers marked 2 and 3, 3 Cecil Thomson
irons and a Cecil Thomson Royal Eastbourne no.6, a Jack Gadal Bombay no.6 iron, and a James Baid
Pinsplitter £30-50

356

A B & M Miranda zither £20-30

357

An Australian Red Gum turned wooden bowl 16" £40-60

358

2 reproduction copper and brass coaching horns £20-30

359

3 cylindrical plush draft excluders 33" £5-10

360

A large bronze figure of a Pixie blowing a shell, raised on a circular marble base 33" £180-240

361

A circular concrete urn, the body with swag decoration 17" £30-50

362

A violin with 2 piece back 14 1/2", labelled The Maidstone contained in a wooden carrying case £20-30

363

A brass stirrup pump, a metal foot pump and a brass garden syringe £10-20

364

A cylindrical metal milk pail marked 153 19" £20-30

365

2 square concrete garden urns with Tudor Rose decoration 12" and 1 other similar 11" £30-50

365a

A childs violin labelled JTL, complete with bow, contained in a wooden carrying case £20-30

366

A lady's black fur coat and a snake skin £20-30

367

A Victorian carpet beater £5-10

368

A Continental embossed and painted metal milk churn 18" £30-50

369

A stag horn thumb stick £20-30

370

A Victorian mahogany and brass banded shot gun case labelled Frederick Barnes & Co 109 Fenchurch Street
32" £30-50

371

A circular gilt metal and glass electrolier £30-50

372

A pair of 8 light gilt metal light fittings hung glass lozenges £30-50
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373

An octagonal gilt metal and glass hall lantern £20-30

374

A handsome gilt metal and glass circular light fitting £150-200

375

A pair of gilt metal and glass wall light brackets 21" £150-200

376

A lady's brown fur coat £30-50

377

A Philips Autosonic disc-jockey portable record player and a collection of 78rpm records £20-30

378

A Muldivo adding machine £20-30

379

A Remmington portable manual typewriter £10-20

380

A Corona portable manual typewriter £10-20

381

A Blick portable manual typewriter £20-30

382

The Empire portable manual typewriter £15-20

383

The Easy Writer portable manual typewriter ILLUSTRATED £20-30

384

A Blick Universal portable manual typewriter £20-30

385

A Mignon AEG portable manual typewriter ILLUSTRATED £20-30

386

A Remmington J portable manual typewriter in a leather case £20-30

387

A lady's mink jacket £30-50

388

An Australian yellow wood root turned wooden jar and cover 14" £40-60

389

A wrought iron adjustable oil lamp stand £20-30

390

A rectangular resin wall plaque decorated a portrait of Buddha 23" x 17" £28-38

391

A circular turned wooden plate 30" £20-30

392

A reproduction cast iron Southern Railways "Quiet Please" sign £8-18

393

A large modern bronzed figure of a carp 23" £140-180

394

A rectangular cast iron sign - Beware of the Dog 5" x 16" £12-22

395

A pair of turned and reeded mahogany table lamps 13" £30-50

396

A reproduction pub glass mirror - Waddington Pale & Burton Ale 39" x 29" contained in a pine frame £20-30

397

2 pairs of stained glass windows 19" x 14" and 16" x 11" £20-30

398

An Oriental style plaster table lamp 17" £10-20
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399

A Verner Panton style circular metal light fitting £20-30

400

A rectangular brass stamp box in the form of a basket with hinged lid 2 1/2" £10-20

401

2 Eastern bronze figures of Deities 3" £10-20

402

2 carved wooden figures of standing Buddhas 4" together with an engraved brass flower stoop £15-20

403

A cast metal ashtray decorated a tavern scene 5" £5-10

404

An Art Nouveau waisted and embossed brass string box 3" ILLUSTRATED £60-90

405

An Art Nouveau embossed copper jug with hinged lid, the base marked J S & S RD09942 5" ILLUSTRATED
£30-50

406

A circular Continental gilt metal trinket box the lid decorated a portrait of a lady, raised on a tripod base,
marked Depose 5" £50-75

407

A pair of brass and polished steel scales complete with weights in a wooden box £20-30

408

A Victorian brass inkwell with hinged lid complete with china liner £20-30

409

27 various miniature dominoes £10-20

410

A pair of metal nut crackers in the form of a Labrador 8" £10-20

411

A 19th Century polished steel balance with glass pans and weights £5-10

412

A circular Trench Art ashtray formed from the base of a shell together with 1 other, a match slip decorated the
crest of The Tank Corps and 1 other Trench art ashtray £20-30

413

A tin containing a collection of various clay pipes £20-30

414

A circular brass inkwell with hinged lid 6" £20-30

415

A Civil Service Motoring Association radiator badge £20-30

416

A brass centre pin fishing reel 2", a wooden centre pin fishing reel 3" and a black Bakelite do. 3" £20-30

417

A 19th Century brass Malloch's patent side caster fishing reel 3 1/2" £80-120

418

A P D Malloch centre pin fishing reel 4" £70-100

419

A rectangular black plastic box containing a collection of fishing floats £15-20

420

A Poacher's 1 section bamboo fishing rod £15-20

421

A split cane 3 section fishing rod - The Walker's Delune Wonder £30-50

422

A bamboo twin section boat rod with extra tip and a twin section boat rod £15-20

423

A Shakespeare 1411-153 carbon fibre fishing rod complete with reel and a Viking fishing rod complete with
reel £15-20
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424

An W Winton hand forged number 2 rustless golf iron £10-20

425

A collection of vintage buttons £80-120

426

A carved Japanese hardwood box, signed 9" £350-50

427

A pair of circular Oriental bronze plates decorated carp and with Grecian key decoration, the back with seal
mark, 9" £50-75

428

Various pairs of ladies evening gloves and a black scarf £5-10

429

An Ian Allen Air Spotters pencil incorporating a compass and magnifying glass £20-30

430

An 18th/19th Century oval twin handled pewter plate warmer, the base with London touch mark 9 1/2", an oval
planished pewter twin handle dish 7" and a pewter bottle frame marked Palmiers Hyeres £10-20

431

A handsome 19th Century pierced gilt metal standish with pen receptical and inkwell 11" £50-75

432

A 19th/20th Century oval brass easel photograph frame 2" and 2 others 1" and 3" £30-50

433

An ornate circular gilt metal easel photograph frame 4" and an Art Nouveau copper and brass easel
photograph frame £30-50

434

A silhouette portrait miniature of a lady and 7 various metal photograph frames £20-30

435

A lawn tennis tape measure and a box of various curios £20-30

436

3 cineographs - fox hunting scenes "The Meet, Full Cry and The Death" 2" x 6" £40-60

437

2 gilt metal easel photographs frames 8" x 6" £20-30

438

5 various gilt metal easel photograph frames £40-60

439

A collection of various slides marked M.W. & CI Hospital Opth. Institute, University of London £30-50

440

2 boxes containing a collection of black and white photographic slides £30-50

441

A 19th Century bronze figure of a standing naked god 10" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

442

An Eastern embossed white metal teapot 5" set hardstones together with a figure of a seated camel 7" £20-30

443

A 19th Century bronze figure of a standing classical gentleman 10" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

444

A painted wooden priest 15" £3-5

445

A Kukri, the 30" blade marked M43 complete with leather scabbard, missing 1 skinning knife, the grip marked
S Leon RAE £100-150

446

A Continental double edge bayonet the 12" blade marked Waffenfabrik Nechausen complete with metal
scabbard £30-50

447

A French chassepot bayonet complete with metal scabbard £30-50

448

A turned wooden Police truncheon £10-20
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449

A Kukri the engraved blade marked Made in India 16" with leather carrying case, no skinning knives £15-20

450

A Continental bayonet with 16" blade complete with metal scabbard £30-50

451

A 1917 American Remmington bayonet complete with scabbard £30-50

452

A Metropolitan Police turned wooden truncheon marked SC, a Continental dagger with polished steel sheath
decorated a horses head and a small hunting dagger £50-75

453

A pig stick bayonet complete with metal scabbard £10-20

454

A Kukri with 13" blade £20-30

455

A pair of Oriental bone opium scales contained in a wooden case together with 6 opium weights £60-80

456

An Indian Talwar sword with 27 1/2" blade £20-40

457

A pair of reproduction Eastern made sabers with 23" blades and porcelain grips £10-20

458

A reproduction Indian saber with 30" blade £5-10

459

A German Lehmann tin plate clockwork figure of a ladybird £30-50

460

A Spanish Redondo cap gun in the form of a rifle and 1 other in the form of a Tommy Gun £20-30

461

A Steiff limited edition black bear to commemorate the Titanic 8" £60-90

462

2 miniature teddy bears with articulated limbs 4" £5-10

463

A 1930's clockwork figure of a walking Pinocchio £40-60

464

A Schuco clockwork racing car, the base marked 1070 Grand Prix Racer £30-50

465

A collection of various lead soldiers £20-40

466

2 lead soldier moulds £20-30

467

An L Brother's 2 man donkey cart, boxed £20-30

468

A collection of various Britains metal farmyard animals £30-50

469

A Corgi Major H.D.L hovercraft no.1119, boxed, 3 Matchbox locomotives boxed - no 43 and 47, a Matchbox
Hovercraft no.72 and a Matchbox model A van, boxed £20-30

470

A collection of Britains farmyard figures etc £30-50

471

A collection of toy cars £20-30

472

A collection of various plastic toy soldiers £10-20

473

A collection of Corgi and other toy cars £20-30

474

A Hornby Dublo green power petrol wagon, boxed and a small collection of rolling stock £30-50
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475

A Schuco Elektro Construction complete with instructions boxed £30-50

476

A Hornby Dublo train set 203 CO-BO diesel engine goods trains, boxed £30-50

477

A Britains garden roller and other Britains figures etc £15-20

478

A Triang Mimic Series II clockwork Nuffield tractor, boxed £20-30

479

A Britains diesel tractor no.9525, a Britains Muledozer no. 9535, a Tip-up trailer with rack no.9550, a Disc
Harrow no.9534 and a farm roller no. 9533 - all boxed £30-50

480

A Britains elevator no.9564, a hay baler no.9556, a Buck Rake no.9543, all boxed and various farm buildings
£20-30

481

A Japanese SSS Mercedes Benz battery operated toy car, boxed £20-30

482

A Hornby Dublo Goods Depot kit, a Suburban Station kit, an Ireland platform kit, 3 number 1 buffer stops, a
signal cabin, set of rails, all boxed £20-30

483

A quantity of Hornby rolling stock comprising an electric driving trailer coach no.4150, 2 corridor coaches
nos.4052 and 4053, a suburban coach no.4081, a horse box no.4016 and a goods break van no.4311, all
boxed £20-30

484

A Hornby Dublo electric motor coach no.2550 £30-50

485

A Hornby Dublo direct deltic diesel electric locomotive no.2234 £30-50

486

A Hornby O-6-0 diesel electric shunting locomotive no.2231 boxed £20-30

487

A Hornby no.20 non reversing O gauge clockwork locomotive, boxed £20-30

488

A Triang Hornby tank engine R.52S, boxed together with 2 Hornby double headed diesel locomotives R357
and R358 £20-30

489

A Triang Pullman train R555C together with a matching carriage R426, boxed £20-30

490

A Triang Power unit RP14 together with various items of rolling stock £20-30

491

A Hornby Intercity 125 HST diesel electric train set R556, boxed, together with 2 diesel shunting engines
£20-30

492

A collection of various Britains plastic farmyard figures £15-20

493

A Corgi Classic model of a Pullman Transport Route Master RM254 boxed and 9 various Vanguard models,
boxed £30-50

494

A collection of Corgi commercial vehicles £20-30

495

A collection of Corgi commercial vehicles £20-30

496

2 original Omnibus Company models, a Dinky Matchbox classic British Sports Car series II DY-903 and other
various toy cars £20-30

497

4 Corgi original Omnibus models of coaches and a collection of toy vehicles £20-30

498

A collection of toy cars £20-30
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499

A Meccano Power Drive set M, a Meccano Engineering set 5, a Meccano Elektrikit set and a Meccano
Mechanisms set £20-30

500

2 shallow trays containing a collection of Meccano £20-30

501

A blue suitcase containing a collection of Meccano £20-30

502

A pine box with hinged lid containing 3 trays of Meccano £30-50

503

A childs Singer no.20 manual sewing machine together with a miniature model of a sewing machine containing
a clock £20-30

504

A childs Vulcan sewing machine, a do. Singer sewing machine and a do. Grain 1950's sewing machine
£30-50

505

A humerous trick bottle of jam, a set of wooden draughts and a set of Frenchman playing cards £15-20

506

A 1953 Thomas The Tank Engine 4 sided cube puzzle 8" £20-30

507

A C Coles remote control model crane L3010 £15-20

508

A collection of large gauge rails, a collection of rolling stock contained in a suitcase £20-30

509

A H & M Flyer and a collection of rails £20-30

510

A collection of large gauge rails £20-30

511

A green plastic crate containing large gauge rails £20-30

512

2 sets of dominoes, a wooden chess set, various board games £20-30

513

A Mamod T.E.1 traction engine, boxed £20-30

514

An Anson model of a Lotus Super 7 car and other models cars etc £20-30

515

A Louis Marx & Co model of a WWI tank £30-50

516

A Marshall 3 Power control unit together with a Hornby no.2 turn table, various rails etc £20-30

517

A small collection of toy cars £10-20

518

A model pond yacht, a toy theatre and a GWR jigsaw £20-30

519

A yellow teddybear with articulated limbs 14" and 1 other £15-20

520

A collection of models of Yesteryear and various empty boxes £20-30

521

A collection of dominoes, marbles, etc £10-20

522

A red painted pressed metal model of a crane, an E F Phelps Air France model aircraft, a battery operated tin
plate model of a vintage car, a Tom and Gerry tin plate musical jack in the box and a battery operated tin
plate Piggy Cook £15-20
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523

An attache case containing various childrens games and a collection of toy cars £15-20

524

A 1960's limited edition of British Motoring Classics boxed and a collection of other cars £20-30

525

A figure of a brown bear with articulated limbs 10" and a figure of a monkey 10" £20-30

526

A box of building blocks £20-30

527

A felt doll and 2 fabric bodied dolls £10-20

528

A collection of various plastic model buildings £10-20

529

A box containing a collection of jigsaw puzzles £20-30

530

A collection of models of Yesteryear £20-30

531

5 Rupert Annuals, a 1956 Film Fun Annual, Walt Disney's 1-10 Donald Duck Fun Library etc £10-20

532

2 various editions of Peter Rabbit books contained in a wooden shelf £20-30

533

1 volume "The Collector's Encyclopaedia of Members Toys", 2 vols. "The Collector's Guide to Toy Cars" and a
small collection of books relating to toy cars £10-20

534

2 Victorian 4 sided wooden jigsaw puzzles and a Glebun 4 sided puzzle £20-30

535

A wooden box with sliding lid containing a collection of playing cards and a collection of dominoes, board
games etc £20-30

536

3 Nora Welling type sailor dolls, cap bands marked SS Bhamo and Montcalm £15-20

537

A collection of rails £10-20

538

A collection of 1950's children's clothing £20-30

539

A tin plate clock work model of a motor boat 16" £10-20

540

A black loose leaf album of 40 postcards and a blue loose leaf album of 40 postcards £30-50

541

A yellow album of 50 postcards and a black album of 60 postcards £30-50

542

2 orange loose leaf albums of 80 postcards £30-50

543

An album of 104 French postcards and others £30-50

544

A blue album containing approx 153 various postcards £40-60

544a

A blue album containing approx 36 postcards and a red album containing approx 112 various postcards
£30-50

545

An album of various coloured postcards £60-80

546

An album containing approx 279 postcards £300-500
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547

An album of various postcards £40-60

548

2 green card photograph albums £50-75

549

A brown card postcard album and a grey card postcard album £50-75

550

An album of various black and white WWI postcards £40-60

551

A green album of coloured postcards £50-75

552

A collection of postcards £20-30

553

A collection of postcards £20-30

554

A collection of various postcards £20-30

555

A small collection of various postcards £20-30

556

A collection of postcards £20-30

557

A red album of coloured postcards £30-50

558

A large brown album of various postcards £80-140

559

A Schaubek album of various Israeli stamps £20-30

560

A quantity of loose stamps £20-30

561

12 various school boy stamp albums £20-30

562

A green stock book - mostly Belgian, Israel and USA and 3 other stock books £15-20

563

A Stanley Gibbons Trident stamp album, a Cavalier stamp album and 3 other stamp albums £20-30

564

2 red Simplex stamp album, a green stamp album, 1 vol. The Coronation of King George VI 1937, an edition of
The Illustrated London News for the 1953 Coronation and a guide book to The Tower of London, water
damaged, £10-20

565

A Standard stamp album £10-20

566

5 States of Jersey presentation stamp albums £20-30

567

A Stanley Gibbons catalogue of British Stamps 4th Edition, a do. catalogue of stamps 1960, The Everest
illustrated stamp album, a stamp collector's stock book and a stamp album £20-30

568

A collection of loose stamps including Penny Reds etc £30-50

569

A Trafalgar stamp album, a Stanley Gibbons swift sure stamp album and The Metro stamp album £20-30

570

The 2010 Stanley Gibbon stamp catalogue, 2 Ideal Standard foreign countries stamp albums 1915 volumes 2
and 1 other stamp albums £70-90

570a

A blue Lincoln stamp album containing a collection of World stamps £180-240
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571

James Montgommery Hall, 3 signed letters - 2 with cartoons, together with John Gielgud signed typed letters
dated 1936 from the office of Guthrie McClintic New York £30-50

572

The White House - a letter dated December 11th 1934, a note signed by Ellen Levy, a typed letter signed by
Dirk Bogarde, do. Alexander Woollcott, a handwritten note signed Kelsey Allen and a signed note on New
York Herald Tribune paper F P Adams £30-50

573

A collection of loose stamps £10-20

574

A collection of stamps £20-30

575

A programme for The Film Star Charity Ball at The Town Hall Trowbridge 1935, bears signatures £5-10

576

A collection of cigarette cards in a metal box £10-20

577

A collection of loose cigarette cards £10-20

578

A collection of cigarette cards £20-30

579

A collection of cigarette cards £20-30

580

A collection of cigarette cards £20-30

581

2 blue ice cream cartons containing a collection of Players cigarette card albums £20-30

582

A collection of cigarette cards £20-30

583

A cigar box containing cigarette cards £30-50

584

A collection of various tea card albums and loose tea cards £10-20

585

A collection of old maps and books relating to the War £30-50

586

A collection of black and white photographs £20-30

587

A red album of cigarette cards £20-30

588

A collection of loose stamps £20-30

589

A 3rd Edition Ordnance Survey map of Horsham and an Orient Express menu £5-10

590

A small collection of postcards £10-20

591

A collection of postcards £10-20

592

A collection of modern P & O cruise menus £10-20

593

A collection of various postcards £15-20

594

A Victorian scrap book £40-60

595

1 volume "The Honourable Mrs Arthur Pelham and David McLean - Some Early Pelham's 1931" by
Cambridge Press, an edition of 250, £15-20
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596

A black and white photograph album relating to travels in India £20-30

597

A book of Common Prayer and other Rites and Ceremonies of The Church according to the UFE of Church of
England, the front with various signatures, marked Franks 1726 John Cobbett His Book 1736 Mary Cobbett
£50-75

598

A Beaufort Hunt pocket map £20-30

599

A Victorian leather bound photograph album containing various black and white photographs £30-50

600

A Victorian leather bound Holy Bible £20-40

601

Volumes 1 - 6 "Winston Churchill, The Second World War" £20-30

602

Arthur Charles Fox Davies, third edition, "Armorial Families" and 1 volume "Burke's Peerage and Baronetage"
£10-20

603

Terrence De Marney "Humanity" signed and a leather bound volume "The Comprehensive Atlas and
Geographer of the World" £20-30

604

1 volume "The Illustrated Art Journal Catalogue 1851", volumes 1 and 2 "A Cyclopaedia of Costume of The
Dictionary of Dress" and 8 volumes "Belle Assemblee" £50-75

605

Volumes 1 - 6 "Old and New London" and other books £20-30

606

A Victorian red leather bound photograph album, empty, £20-30

607

Various editions of Meccano magazine, The Veteran and Vintage magazine, other books and magazines
relating to motoring £30-50

608

Volumes 1 and 2 "The Illustrated Dictionary of Gardening", 1 volume "The Encyclopaedia of Needlework" and
a small collection of books £10-20

609

A collection of beer mats £10-20

610

A Masonic red letter edition King James Bible, published by Heirloom Bible Publishers £30-50

611

1 volume "Celebrities of The Army" edited by Commander Charles N Robinson £30-50

612

J G Millais volumes 1 - 3, limited edition, "The Mammals of Great Britain and Ireland" leather bound £40-60

613

J G Millais, limited edition, "Rhododendrons" £15-20

614

1 volume "The Empires Cricketers" £30-50

615

R D Blackmore 1 volume "Lorna Doon", Edward Lear "A Book of Nonsense", A A Milne "The Kings Breakfast"
and a small collection of books £15-20

616

A quantity of various magazines relating to the Royal Family £10-20

617

Nancy Bodington "How Many Miles to Babylon", Victor Bridges, first edition "Quite Like The Old Days",
Dornford Yates, first edition, "Cost Price" and a small collection of other books £15-20

618

2 volumes "The Art of England During the Stuart Elizabethan Period" and 1 volume "The Genius of J M W
Turner" £20-30
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619

Various modern first editions £20-30

620

A WWI black and white photograph album and a small collection of books £20-30

621

A Certo Dollina camera, a Kodak folding camera, a box camera and other photograph equipment £15-20

622

A 1930's Leica no.172419 camera complete with lens £120-160

623

2 Canon AE1 programme cameras, a Canon EOS300 camera and a Miranda M camera contained in a 2
fabric carrying cases £20-30

624

A Nikon FN2 camera, a Nikon F65 camera, an Olympus OM, a Nikon F401S and 10 other cameras £20-30

625

A Popular Brownie camera, a folding camera, a Pentax ESPIO7 30 camera, an Olympus flash, a lens and a
pair of Minolta 10 x 50 binoculars £15-20

626

2 Olympus OM10 cameras, a folding camera, 4 other cameras and a Canon video camera £15-20

627

8 various lenses etc £20-30

628

A Praktica LTL camera and lens, a Canon EOS1000F and other cameras £20-30

629

3 watch maker's lathes £50-75

630

A WWII military prismatic compass marked T.G Co Ltd London Mk III £30-50

631

A leather attache case containing various dancing pamphlets and books £10-20

632

An Eastern double edge dagger with 13" blade, 1 other Eastern dagger and 7 pocket knives £20-30

633

A Boy Scouts knife with horn handle, f, and 13 various pocket knives £20-30

634

A Teemee golf ball, a Speeding Flite golf ball, 2 AE Penfold golf balls, 2 Dunlop 65 golf balls and 1 other £3-5

635

An Art Deco style polished metal figure of an Ice Skater, raised on a marble base 14" £180-240

636

An Art Deco style bronze figure of a standing lady, raised on a stepped granite socle base 14" £60-90

637

A rectangular Oriental silk embroidered panel decorated flowers and dragons 19" x 7 1/2" £20-30

638

A red silk Chinese embroidered roundel decorated figures 8", the reverse with certificate of antiquity from
Teresa Coleman Fine Art Ltd £100-150

639

A Victorian embroidered panel - Teach Me To Do Thy Will, containing pressed flowers 14" x 10" £30-50

640

2 Alan Minter signed photographs 12" x 9 1/2" £20-30

641

A reproduction pub mirror marked Smirnoff 11" x 8" together with 1 other Coca Cola 15" x 15" £15-20

642

A stump work picture of a vase of flowers and 1 other 23" x 21" £20-30

643

An Afghan tent band £5-10
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644

A wooden bird scaring rattle £15-20

645

A black Bakelite wall mounting telephone, the reverse marked N8460 AIT £30-50

646

A pair of plastic twin handled planters decorated cherubs, raised on square feet 12" £10-20

647

A stuffed and mounted Turtle 15" £20-30

648

An Art Nouveau rectangular hammered copper tray 21" £20-30

649

A silver Tuba marked Class A Besson & Co, no mouth piece, £30-50

650

A collection of vintage sewing items etc £20-30

651

A pair of brass candlesticks 7" £10-20

652

A Victorian brass hotwater carrier £10-20

653

A gilt ormolu table lamp 9" £10-20

654

An African polished and carved hardwood figure of a kneeling lady 12" £30-50

655

A brass spirit kettle and a copper and brass coffee pot, no lid, £20-30

656

A hanging brass bell £20-30

657

An iron kettle £15-20

658

A brass miner's safety lamp by the Protector Lamp and Lighting Co. £20-30

659

3 Victorian pewter quart spouted measures, the bases inscribed £30-50

660

A plaster wall plaque depicting Elizabeth I and Shakespeare 13" x 9" £10-20

661

An Oriental pierced metal boat shaped vase raised on a spreading foot 16" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

662

6 cast iron vegetable signs - Potato, Peas, Courgette, Runner Beans, Carrots and Beans £15-20

663

A pair of brass fire dogs £20-30

664

A set of 9 various Oriental masks, framed, £40-50

665

A rectangular pierced brass footman together with a copper kettle £10-20

666

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 10" £10-20

667

A brass miner's safety lamp - The Protector £20-30

668

R Moll, limited edition bronzed head and shoulders portrait of a child 8" £40-60

669

A pair of Eastern embossed brass trumpet shaped vases 8" £5-10
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670

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 9" and a squat pair of candlesticks with ejectors 5"
£20-30

671

A pair of field glasses marked F Akenhead 5th Manchester Regt. complete with leather carrying case £10-20

672

A pair of turned granite spheres 4" £30-50

673

An Eastern engraved white metal beaker 6" £20-30

674

2 Eastern carved hardwood trinket boxes with hinged lids 7" £10-20

675

A circular Oriental lacquered 3 section food carrier 14" ILLUSTRATED £30-50

676

A rectangular bronze plaque depicting a tavern scene 8" x 6" £40-60

677

A bottle of 1978 Moet & Chandon champagne, a half bottle of Lanson champagne, a miniature bottle of Black
Grouse Whisky and a bottle of Gran Duque Dalaba £30-50

678

A costume doll in the form of a Pearly Queen £5-10

679

A Victorian painted double sided face screen £20-30

680

A pair of black Bakelite dial telephones, bases marked N1025A1T £30-50

681

An Eastern brass jug of globular form 12" £20-30

682

An oval copper kettle 9" £10-20

683

R Moll, a limited edition bronzed head and shoulders portrait bust of a child 8" £40-60

684

A pair of turned brass candlesticks 9" £20-30

685

A carved wooden "butter stamp", 2 carved Eastern vases and a carved figure of a lady 12" £10-20

686

A Trench Art ashtray formed from a base of a 1916 18lb shell 4" £10-20

687

A Georgian copper twin stag handled tea urn the finial in the form of a greyhounds head £30-50

688

A pewter easel photograph frame 11" x 8", a Ronson lighter, a hip flask, a pewter baluster shaped measure, a
carved wooden figure of a monkey £5-10

689

An embossed copper jug 11", a brass jug 12" and a circular brass twin handled bowl £10-20

690

A bottle of 1930's Wolfschmidt Riga £20-30

691

A pair of Art Nouveau ebonised and pewter bookends decorated an athlete wrestling a serpent 6" £30-50

692

An arched gilt metal door finger plate 11 1/2" £5-10

693

7 various ships plaques £30-50

694

A brass and chrome miner's safety lamp - The Protector Lamp Type 6, no 9, £15-20
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695

A pair of Art Nouveau twin handled metal vases with grape decoration 6" £20-30

696

A 19th Century pewter coffee pot with acorn finial £5-10

697

A pair of brass candlesticks raised on square spreading feet 9" £10-20

698

An 1897 Continental shell case together with 2 Trench Art shell cases £20-30

699

A 1960's style painted VW camper van model 12" £20-30

700

A black Bakelite dial telephone £30-50

701

A pair of engraved Eastern metal stands, raised on 3 cabriole supports with seal mark, 5" £10-20

702

A bottle of Taylors 1978 vintage port £30-50

703

3 gilt painted metal sculptures of musicians 10" £30-50

704

A pair of carved hardwood expanding bookends £20-30

705

A metal lion mask door knocker £20-30

706

An Olympus OM10 camera £10-20

707

6 cast iron vegetable/salad signs - radishes, spinach, sweet pea, onion, tomatoes and lettuce £14-24

708

A black Bakelite dial telephone the base marked E2312L and 1 other £20-40

709

A fireman's axe £20-30

710

A military issue signalling lamp with morse key £20-30

711

A miners safety lamp by E Thomas & Williams of Cambrian £20-30

712

An oriental miniature lacquered cabinet enclosed by panelled doors, the interior fitted 3 long drawers, the base
fitted 1 long drawer, raised on bracket feet 7" £30-50

713

A pair of Edwardian French spelter figures depicting Day and Night 13" £30-50

714

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 10" £20-30

715

A Victorian iron door knocker £20-30

716

A black Bakelite dial telephone with drawer, the base marked 328F £20-30

717

A Victorian pewter baluster half pint measure and a do. gill measure £15-20

718

A pair of brass candlesticks, a brass figure of a dolphin, 2 horse brasses, a brass tray and a copper hunting
horn £15-20

719

An Eastern embossed copper twin handled dish with old repair to the centre 15", a brass Eastern sieve 10", a
copper bowl and 2 Eastern trays £10-20
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720

A crocodile hand bag £10-20

721

A brass model of a spitfire 7" £20-30

722

An Enats brass grease gun £10-20

723

A Mexican carved hardstone chess set £5-10

724

A circular twin handled basket containing 2 easel photograph frames, a reproduction port lantern etc £10-20

725

8 various military wall plaques £30-50

726

An Air Ministry compass marked bombsite D, a brass bell and a small collection of brassware £15-20

727

A Brownie cine camera together with a Bell & Howe cine camera £10-20

728

2 reproduction copper jelly moulds and a small collection of copper £10-20

729

A silver plated butter dish, 2 leather martingales hung horse brasses and a small collection of brassware
£10-20

730

A crocodile bag £20-30

731

A black vintage car trunk 31" £30-50

732

A pair of 19th Century brass pan scales by F Quinney & Sons, also marked Miles & Co Shoreditch £20-30

733

A collection of various sea shells £20-30
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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
734

A Royal Doulton figure - The Master HN2325 and 1 other The Seafarer HN2455 £20-30

735

A Royal Doulton figure - Old Mother Hubbard HN2314, finger f and 1 other - The Favourite HN2249 £15-20

736

A Royal Doulton figure - Shore Leave HN2254 and 1 other - The Lobster Man HN2317 £20-30

737

A Royal Doulton figure - Way Farer HN2362 and 1 other - Tea Time HN2255 £20-30

738

A Royal Doulton figure - The Pied Piper HN2102 £30-50

739

A Royal Doulton figure - Mendicant HN1365 £30-50

740

A Royal Doulton figure - The Lobster Figure HN2317 and 1 other - Lunch Time HN2485 £20-30

741

A Royal Doulton figure - Tough as a Bag HN2320 and 1 other - A Stitch in Time HN2352 £20-30

742

A Royal Doulton figure - Linda HN2106 and 1 other Adrienne HN2304 £20-30

743

A Royal Doulton character jug - Long John Silver D335 and 1 other - The Poacher D6429 7 1/2" £15-20

744

A Royal Doulton character jug - Seated Winston Churchill 3", chip to rim and hat, 1 other Old Charlie 6" and a
Seriesware vase decorated Sairey Gamp 7" £15-20

745

A Royal Doulton figure - Bibby Penny Farthing HN1843 £20-30

746

A Royal Doulton figure of a seated cat, base marked H999 5" £20-30

747

A cylindrical Royal Doulton Brangwyn ware vase, the base marked D5079 6" and a twin handled cup 5"
ILLUSTRATED £20-30

748

A circular Royal Doulton Brangwyn ware charger decorated sheaths of corn etc, base marked D5094 12"
ILLUSTRATED £20-30

749

A pair of Royal Doulton club shaped vases, bases impressed Royal Doulton 8368 11" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

750

A Royal Doulton limited edition Coronation Loving Cup to commemorate the Coronation of George VI, crack to
base, £150-200

751

A late Dresden figure of a parakeet, wing chipped, 7", do. figure of a standing lady 6" together with a flask 4"
£30-50

752

A Dresden porcelain figure group of 2 cherubs firing a canon, raised on an oval base, the base marked R, 6"
£100-150

753

A pair of 19th Century Samson porcelain figures of seated gentleman with basket of flowers and a lady with
bonnet, 5 1/2" £100-150
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754

A 19th Century German porcelain figure of a seated gentleman musician with flute, flute f, 6" £70-100

755

A 19th Century Rudolstadt Volkstedt porcelain figure group of a standing lady and gentleman 6" £70-100

756

A blue Sevres style porcelain twin handled urn with gilt metal mounts 16 1/2" £200-300

757

A Continental porcelain figure of a seated cockatoo 4" and 2 Lladro figures of geese 6" £20-30

758

A large Sevres style porcelain twin handled urn and cover 22" ILLUSTRATED £400-600

759

A large Oriental blue and white trumpet shaped vase decorated court figures, the base with 6 character mark
25" £700-900

760

A large pair of Oriental blue and white porcelain urns and covers 25" ILLUSTRATED £180-240

761

An Oriental blue and white plate with floral decoration 9", some chips to rim £5-10

762

A circular Oriental blue and white ginger jar and cover the lid decorated a mandarin 6", some chips £10-20

763

An Oriental hardstone ornament of a chair 6" and a circular Oriental brown glazed vase 4 1/2" £10-20

764

An Oriental orange glazed pedestal bowl, base with 6 character mark, 6 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

765

An Oriental blue and white Rollo style vase, the base with 6 character mark 3" £10-20

766

An Oriental yellow glazed bowl with floral decoration, the base with 4 character mark 4" and 1 other decorated
fruit, the base with seal mark 7" £20-30

767

An Oriental blue and white jar and cover, the lid decorated figures the base with 6 character mark 3", a square
brown glazed vase 5", a yellow and blue floral glazed club shaped vase the base with seal mark 7" and an
Oriental club vase with ring mask handles 8" £30-50

768

A pair of Oriental blue and white porcelain plates, the base with character mark 7", an Oriental blue and white
vase decorated courtly figures the base with seal mark 7 1/2" £10-20

769

An Oriental blue and white ginger jar, the body decorated court figures 5" and a brown glazed twin handled
vase raised on 3 supports 5" £20-30

770

3 Canton famille vert porcelain plates, 1 f and r, 8" and 6" £20-30

771

An Oriental brown glazed bowl 4", 2 small bowls 2", a dish and 3 Oriental figures of seated gentleman £10-20

772

An Oriental blue and white teapot decorated pagodas and landscape 2", 2 Oriental club shaped vases 3" and
a small dish 3" £5-10

773

A Satsuma twin handled vase with floral decoration decorated birds amidst branches, flowers and bumble
bees, 13", slight chip to base, £100-150

774

An Oriental blue and white urn and cover the base with 4 character mark 10", f and r, a circular blue and white
bowl 5", 3 Oriental blue and white saucers and 4 tea bowls £15-20

775

An Oriental porcelain pedestal cup the base with character marks 3" ILLUSTRATED £30-50

776

4 various Oriental snuff bottles 2" £20-30

777

An 18th/19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain bowl 11" £40-60
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778

A Royal Worcester circular miniature jar and cover with floral decoration the base with green Worcester mark
and 11 dots 1", chip to rim and do. figure of a wren 313198 2" £10-20

779

A Royal Worcester figure of a Jay, base marked 2348 7" and a Worcester figure of Key The Kestrel £20-30

781

4 Royal Worcester figures of birds - Chaffinch 3364, Great Tit 3335, Goldfinch 2339 and Hedge Sparrow 3333
£20-30

782

6 Royal Worcester figures of birds - Marsh Tit, beak f, 343, Goldcrest 3338, Wren 3198, Blue Tit 3199, Robin
3197, Bullfinch 3238 £30-50

783

A limited edition Royal Worcester figure - Alice £20-30

784

A Prattware pot lid "Country Quarters" £20-30

785

A Masons Ironstone jug the base with blue mark 3" together with a stone glazed jug decorated a hunting
scene 3" £15-20

786

An 18th Century rectangular enamelled trinket box with hinged lid 3", f, £10-20

787

2 Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures - John Joiner, Peter with Daffodil and a Beswick figure - Foxey Whiskered
Gentleman £20-30

788

A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure - Peter Rabbit £10-20

789

A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Hunca Munca Sweeping together with 1 other Mr Benjamin Bunny £15-20

790

A Beswick figure of a Jack Russell Terrier 4" and 1 other 3" £20-30

791

3 Beswick figures of penguins 4" £20-30

792

A Beswick 2 piece condiment set in the form of Laurel & Hardy, Laurel chipped, £10-20

793

A Goebel figure of a boy climbing a fence encountering a goose, f and r, and 1 other seated boy with singing
bird, chipped, £10-20

794

A Goebel figure of a seated cat, base marked K197 3", chip to ear £3-5

795

A Beswick figure of a Siamese cat and mouse contained in a large goblet together with an Italian style pottery
jug £10-20

796

A Bohemian etched red overlay glass decanter and stopper of club form 13" £30-40

797

A Beswick figure of a seated panda, f and r, 5", a pottery figure of a Cheshire Cat 5", 2 Wade tortoises £5-10

798

A square hobnail cut glass inkwell 2", a circular cut glass preserve jar and cover with silver plated lid £10-20

799

A blue faceted Art Glass vase 8" and an amber faceted ashtray 3" £20-30

800

An 18th/19th Century Bristol blue glass club shaped rum decanter and stopper, decanter chipped, £30-50

801

An etched glass tumbler decorated General Whyte of Ladysmith and 1 other etched glass "I Have Several
Good Reasons for Drinking and One Has Just Entered My Head" £10-20

802

A circular glass paperweight 4" £20-30
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803

A Lalique circular pin tray with bird to the centre, the base marked R Lalique France 3 1/2" £75-100

804

2 19th Century porcelain figures of a seated greyhound and hound, raised on cushions 5", both f and r,
£100-150

805

A Mary Gregory style green glass jug with enamelled decoration of a seated child 3" and a matching bowl 5"
£30-40

806

A hand blown turquoise coloured glass twin handled vase 8" £20-40

807

A Royal Copenhagen vase decorated a river with figure and building, base marked 757170 6" £20-30

808

A Victorian Austrian enamelled beaker to commemorate the 1897 Jubilee for the Borough of Derby £20-30

809

A circular Clarice Cliff cocktail stick holder £30-50

810

A Soviet Russian figure of a wren 2" and 1 other of a bird 2" £20-30

811

A circular Moorcroft blue glazed bowl decorated a pansy, the base marked W Moorcroft Potter to the Queen 4
1/2" £40-60

812

A Devon butterfly lustre miniature jardiniere 3 1/2" £20-30

813

A circular Royal Doulton green and floral pattern biscuit barrel 8" £30-50

814

A rectangular pottery Bulcan cigarette box 6" £15-20

815

A Meissen style porcelain cabinet cup and saucer with floral decoration and 2 Quimper style dishes 5 1/2"
£10-20

816

A 19th Century Derby style porcelain boat shaped inkstand, the centre with candlestick flanked by a pair of
lidded urns, raised on a boat shaped base 13" £40-60

817

2 Continental porcelain figures of birds in branches 7", 1 other figure of a bird and 5 Continental figures £20-30

818

A circular Royal Doulton cauldron style vase 5" together with a Wedgwood limited edition Charles and Diana
wedding mug £10-20

819

A circular Wedgwood blue Jasperware ashtray 7", a circular pin tray 4", oval pin tray 5", octagonal jar and
cover 4", shaped jar and cover 4 1/2", 2 waisted urn 2 1/2" and 3 ", heart shaped jar and cover, diamond
shaped jar and cover and a circular dish £20-30

820

A Meissen style circular porcelain plate decorated a bird, the reverse with crossed sword mark and incised 357
8" £10-20

821

A glass bowl and a collection of thimbles £10-20

822

A circular etched glass biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts £15-20

823

A circular green Jasperware jar and cover 4", pair of Jasperware stub shaped candlesticks 3 1/2", 2
Jasperware pin trays 6", oval dish 4" and a cigarette lighter £20-30

824

4 Oriental blue and white tea bowls, 2 do. coffee cans, 5 rice bowls, 6 spoons £10-20

825

2 Crown Devon shaped dishes, a rectangular trinket box and cover, various perfume atomisers etc £10-20

826

A Continental honey pot and cover 3" in the form of a beehive, and 2 figures of owls £5-10
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827

An Arthur Wood Sports Series tankard decorated a fishing scene, a blue and white jug and 2 Oriental figures
£5-10

828

A rectangular Murano amber glass decanter and stopper 9" £20-30

829

A Portuguese Vista Alegre twin handled urn 11" £30-50

830

A Staffordshire flat back figure of a standing Scots Lady 10" £20-30

831

A pair of Oriental club shaped vases 7" £5-10

832

A Doulton blue Jasper Doulton Silica jug 7", a brown glazed ditto 8" £40-60

833

A Japanese Satsuma club shaped vase, the base with seal mark 8" £20-30

834

A George V white glazed Crescent china jug with Royal Cypher, 11" £15-20

835

A pair of amber glass club shaped vases with silver mounts 10" £20-30

836

A blue salt glazed Continental vase 9" with floral decoration £20-30

837

A pair of tall glass candlesticks 11" £20-30

838

A Worcester style pottery twin handled vase decorated musical trophies 8" £20-30

839

A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures of a standing boy and girl 13" and a porcelain spill vase in the
form of a boy, f and r, 10" £20-30

840

A pair of Edwardian twin handled pottery vases decorated Rural Scenes 12" £20-30

841

A West German, Bay red lava ovoid vase with brown rim, no.670 £30-40

842

A pair of Waterford Glass champagne flutes, etched hearts £20-30

843

A Soviet Russian figure of a cock magpie 10", beak chipped £10-20

844

A pair of Burleighware octagonal black glazed vases, 1 cracked, 8" £10-20

845

A blue Art Glass trumpet shaped vase 12" £20-30

846

A pair of Continental blue glazed porcelain vases with gilt floral decoration 11" £20-30

847

A mallet shaped decanter and stopper 14" £20-30

848

A collection of items of Torquay Mottoware £20-30

849

A purple Carnival glass bowl marked Good Luck 9" and 1 other pedestal bowl 8" £40-60

850

A terracotta twin handled bowl 6" and a do. vase 13" £10-20

851

A pair of cut glass spirit decanters and a cut glass ships decanter £30-50

852

A set of 6 Oriental figures of standing geese £30-50
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853

A pair of Japanese Satsuma twin handled urns and covers the lids decorated Dogs of Fo 12", lids f and r,
£10-20

854

A square blue Mdina glass vase 6" together with a Dartington Glass Queen's Silver Jubilee glass tankard
£10-20

855

A set of 5 Wade Nat West Piggy Banks £40-60

856

A Royal Doulton jug and bowl set decorated poppies, the base marked D3227, star chip to base of bowl,
£100-150

857

2 sets of 4 Waterford cut glass champagne flutes decorated Butterflies £100-150

858

A Wedgwood Susie Cooper Talisman 9 piece tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, cream jug, sugar
bowl, 2 cups and 2 saucers and 2 plates 5" £20-40

859

A pair of Japanese Satsuma waisted porcelain vases 7 1/2", rims f and r, £20-30

860

A square glass spirit decanter and stopper and 2 club shaped decanters and stoppers £10-20

861

A pair of Poole Pottery blue glazed figures of diving dolphins 11" £10-20

862

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts 5 1/2" together with 2 Oriental ginger
jars and covers 5" £20-30

863

A Roman style green glass vase 14" £20-30

864

A rectangular Carltonware box in the form of a Hovis loaf 6", do. plate, toast rack and a collection of
Carltonware egg cups etc £20-30

865

A Booths blue and white oval sectioned hors d'eouvres dish contained in a wooden twin handled tray £20-30

866

A Royal Doulton Bunnykins twin handled mug, a Wedgwood Peter Rabbit Bowl, do. mug, together with an
Elizabethan pottery bowl and mug decorated mice £15-20

867

A Royal Doulton jardiniere decorated Autumn leaves 6" £20-30

868

4 cut glass bowls 8" and a cut glass jug 5 1/2" £10-20

869

A 6 piece Spode green glazed fish set comprising 18" oval platter and 5 plates 9" £20-30

870

A 21 piece Shelley Blue Princess pattern tea service the base marked 14026 comprising twin handled plate
9", 6 tea plates 6", 6 cups and 6 saucers - 1 cup cracked, sugar bowl and cream jug £40-60

871

An Oriental porcelain lozenge shaped tray decorated figures 14" £10-20

872

A 17 piece Wedgwood Susie Poppy design coffee service comprising 3 tea plates 6 1/2", 6 cups and 6
saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl and a small collection of glassware £30-50

873

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware jardiniere 8", star crack to base, £20-30

874

A Royal Doulton Flo Blue pattern jug with silver rim 6" together with 4 other jugs £20-30

875

An octagonal amber glass bowl decorated King Fishers 9 1/2", 3 paperweights, 3 sculptures and a glass rose
bowl £15-20

876

A Mintons oval floral patterned meat plate 19", a Royal Doulton blue banded meat plate 15", a Wilkinson ltd
meat plate 14" £15-20
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877

A pair of Oriental fish bowls decorated court figures and with script 15" £200-300

878

A pair of porcelain table lamps in the form of a standing lady and gentleman 6" £15-20

879

A Luiske etched glass pedestal bowl 6", 1 other glass pedestal bowl and a goblet to commemorate the 50th
Anniversary of The Forty Club £20-30

880

A large West German brown glazed vase, the base marked 517 12", a ditto white glazed vase, a West
German green glazed vase the base marked 260 7", 1 other vase the base marked 558 6" and a West
German Bay green glazed vase the base marked 92 6" £60-80

881

A collection of various collector's plates £30-50

882

A Wilkinson floral patterned jug and bowl set £20-30

883

A green glazed plaster wall plaque in the form of a lady's head, a collection of various Coronation and
commemorative mugs, a part porcelain coffee service, various etched glasses including custard glasses and
wine glasses £20-30

884

A Goebel figure of a standing girl with deer, base impressed 1947 5" £20-30

885

A Sowerby circular amber glass bowl 6", do. 3 section dish, do. vase and a blue glass vase £20-30

886

A 2012 Queens Diamond Jubilee mug, a collection of commemorative mugs, blue and white china, decorative
ornaments etc, etc £30-50

887

A Royal Doulton blue glazed jardiniere and stand the base impressed Royal Doulton 9043 40" £350-400

888

A cut glass spirit decanter and stopper and a Continental porcelain table lamp base decorated a figure of a
lady and gentleman, f, 12" £30-50

889

A large blue and white tureen and cover, a part Royal Albert Lavender Rose pattern tea service, a part Booths
tea service, a part Susie Cooper tea service, an Art Deco green patterned dinner service, £40-60

890

A circular Imari Japanese porcelain plate with lobed border and panelled decoration 13", a famille vert
porcelain plate decorated birds amidst branches 7" and a Limoges porcelain plaque decorated a bird 12"
£20-30

891

A 7 piece Royal Doulton Merryweather pattern dinner service with pair of twin handled oval tureens 9" - 1
cracked, 3 graduated meat plates 16" and 13" - cracked and 11", 2 circular plates 9 1/2" - cracked and a
collection of meat plates and other decorative plates £20-30

892

A part Duchess Violet pattern tea service, chamber pot, green glazed Sylvac pottery vase 8", a pottery biscuit
barrel, part blue and white dinner service and other decorative ceramics £10-20

893

A West German blue glazed jug the base marked 46 8", a West German blue glazed jug marked 400 19", an
orange ditto by Scheurich marked 400 19" and 1 other jug £50-75

894

A collection of blue and white table china £20-30

895

A Royal Worcester Evesham Gold dish 17", a blue and white jug and a vase together with a collection of table
glassware £20-30

896

2 pressed glass pedestal bowls 6", a white porcelain Cabaret tray with coffee cups and sucrier with green and
gilt banding, a small collection of Wedgwood and decorative plates etc £15-20

897

A rectangular oak tea tray with brass handles set 2 blue and white Willow pattern tiles marked St Dunstons
13" £20-30
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898

A red and white glazed Carltonware coffee pot and a collection of various Carltonware comprising
condiments, mugs, bowls etc, £40-60

899

A green and grey glazed Poole Pottery cheese dish and cover 8", an Oriental blue and white plate with 9
character mark to the base and a small collection of decorative ceramics £10-20

900

A brown glazed pottery jardiniere and stand, the base marked Oxford £30-50

901

A Limoges 60 piece dinner service comprising 7 graduated meat plates 21", 20", 17", 15 1/2", 13" and 11" - all
f, tureen and cover 10", twin handled tray 13", square bowl - crack, pair of tureen, covers and stands 9 1/2" 1 tureen cracked, pair of sauce tureens and stands 6" - 1 tureen cracked, 10 dinner plates 10" - f, 10 soup
bowls - 3 cracked, 3 chipped, 14 side plates 9" - 13 chipped, £30-50

902

A small collection of Wade and other figures of animals contained in a brass box £5-10

903

A circular Limoge porcelain plaque decorated a bird 12" £10-20
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
926

2 early black and white photographs of seated ladies contained in leather frames 3" x 2" and 3 1/2" x 2 1/2", 3
early black and white photographs - 2 ladies 2" x 1" and 3 oval together with 1 of a gentleman 3" x 2" £30-50

927

A circular portrait miniature of a young boy monogrammed S, 3" and a porcelain panel decorated The Virgin
Mary 2" oval, £20-30

928

Margaret E Wolverson, a portrait miniature "A Rainy Day and 1 other Holdern E S Hunt "The Meet" 2" oval
£20-30

929

A folio of various prints £30-50

930

An Oriental print on scroll of a bird 41" x 11" with seal mark £10-20

931

Keisuke Serizawa, a Japanese 1992 painted calendar £50-75

932

2 books of Oriental prints £30-50

933

Alfred Heaton Cooper, watercolour drawing "Mountain Lake" 15" x 21 1/2" £200-300

934

George Cockram, watercolour drawing "The Gloom of Idwal" 11 1/2" x 16" £100-150

935

R Parsons, Australian School, a pair of oil paintings on board "Rural Scenes with Building" 11" x 14" £30-50

936

T Hamond, watercolour "River Near Ufford" 7" x 9 1/2" £30-50

937

An 18th Century style oil on board "Interior Scene with Seated Lady and Gentleman" 16 1/2" x 12" £30-50

938

19th Century watercolour drawing "Sailing Ships in Distance" 6 1/2" x 13" £100-150

939

After Herring, a 19th Century coloured print "Charles XII and Euclid" 12" x 16 1/2" £40-60

940

Impressionist oil on board, the reverse marked "Walnut Tree" 11" x 15" £20-30

941

George Cockram "Mountain Lock", the reverse inscribed, 12" x 19" £100-150

942

A reproduction coloured print "Jim Ward, Pictures For The Great Fight Between Tom Sayers and J C Heane"
9" x 14" £40-50

943

Watercolour drawing "Fountains Abbey?" 13" x 8" £20-30

944

Michael Belli, a pair of monochrome prints "Standing Peasant Figures" 8 1/2" x 6" £20-30

945

JW, a 19th Century watercolour drawing "Chester" 12" x 8" £20-30

946

P Beltrame, oil on canvas "The Bay of Naples" 15" x 19" £20-30
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947

A pair of 19th Century oils on board "River Scene with Mountain Castle" 9" x 17" £50-75

948

Limited edition monochrome print "Prague" 12 1/2" x 16 1/2" £30-50

949

Rasmussen, Continental impressionist oil on canvas "Interior Scene with Bed and Chair" 15" x 18 1/2" signed
to bottom right hand corner ILLUSTRATED £60-80

950

A Binbeck, watercolour drawing "Hillside with Poppies" 20" x 13" £30-50

951

4 various military framed prints "23rd Regiment of Fusiliers, The First Madras Pioneers, The 13th Bengal
Lancers and the 15th Sikhs" 8" x 6" £30-50

952

A Victorian portrait on glass panel "Seated Gentleman" 21" x 16" £10-20

953

A coloured print of various London Buildings, the base marked as exhibited Royal Academy 1951, indistinctly
signed to bottom right hand corner 18" x 15" £20-30

954

Alfred Parsons, oil on board "Formal Garden with Gardener", the reverse with From Newmans 24 Soho
Square, 9 1/2" x 13" £40-60

955

After H Heath Junior, a coloured print "The Impudent Challenge" 9" x 12", contained in a maple frame £20-30

956

A coloured print, still life study "Vase of Daisies" 15" oval £20-30

957

A 19th Century coloured map of Berkshire, published by Archd Fullarton & Co 8" x 9 1/2" £20-30

958

George Cockram, watercolour drawing "The Devils Kitchen" 19" x 29" ILLUSTRATED £150-200

959

Mary Gregory, a limited edition coloured print "The Fish Platter" 13" x 24", 1/100, £20-30

960

Thomas Sidney, watercolour drawing "Lantern Hill Ilfracombe" 9" x 27" £60-90

961

A pair of oil paintings on board "Churches" 7" x 7" £20-30

962

A coloured print "Seated Gypsy Girl" 9 1/2" x 7" £15-20

963

Joan Vernon-Cryer, watercolour drawing "Baroque Church in Sorrento" 10" x 9", the reverse with Bankside
Gallery label £30-50

964

A humerous Chad picture "Wot Chad Still Going Strong" dated 1982 6 1/2" x 8 1/2" £80-120

965

B F Sehman, a pair of silhouettes "Bridge Figures and Girl by a Gate" 6" x 8 1/2" £60-80

966

Limited edition coloured print "Padstow" 6" x 7" £5-10

967

An enhanced black and white photograph of a gentleman 12" oval £20-30

968

Cornielle, a monochrome lithograph "Figure with Dog" 9" x 16" £80-120

969

W S Henry, 19th Century oil on canvas "Rural Scene with Track and Town in Distance" 8" x 16", tear to
canvas £30-50

970

Umberto Mastroianni, modern art lithograph 10" x 15" £60-80

971

Tessa Newcombe, limited edition 5/50 monochrome print "Fashionable Shape" 9" x 11" £40-60
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972

A Blome coloured map of Sussex, crease to centre 10" x 15" £40-60

973

Jan Lebenstein, limited edition modern art coloured lithograph "Two Standing Figures" 13" x 8 1/2" £75-120

974

Jan Lebenstein, limited edition modern art coloured lithograph "Stylised Heart with Bird and Figure" 12" x 8
1/2" £75-120

975

After Augustinee Lapaire, an etching "River with Bridge and Figures Bathing" 6" x 9" £20-30

976

J A, oil on canvas "Mountain Scene with Lake", monogrammed and dated 1903 7" x 9" £20-30

977

Mary Fedden, a limited edition coloured print 404/550 "Orange Mug" 11" x 14" £100-150

978

A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Mountain Lake Scene" 17" x 30" £30-50

979

K Bergman, Swedish School impressionist oil on canvas "Bay with Trees - Oregunds Sodra Skargard" 19" x
31" £150-200

980

A Victorian naive watercolour drawing "Mountain Lake with Figures" 20" x 28" £50-75

981

C & I Greenwood, a Victorian coloured map of Essex 25" x 28" £30-50

982

Julian Dyson, a screen print "Sea Bird" 17" x 12" £80-120

983

Jan Korwin-Kochanowski, oil on board "Portrait of a Girl" 20" x 16" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

984

A silhouette portrait of a gentleman 4" x 3" £10-20

985

After Moorland, a coloured print "Juvenile Navigators" 14" x 17 1/2" £20-30

986

F J Aldridge, watercolour drawing "Fishing Boating in Full Sail" 6 1/2" x 10" £150-200

987

An oil painting on canvas "Portrait of a Seated Lady" the reverse marked Charles Landseer 48" x 38"
ILLUSTRATED £600-800

988

An 18th coloured print "Girl Playing a Triangle" 5" oval £15-20

989

A 19th Century coloured map of Derbyshire by Archen, 9" x 7 1/2" £20-30

990

A Victorian coloured map of Merion Monmouthshire 7 1/2" x 9" together with a sectional map by E Bowen 7" x
5" £20-30

991

A poster for the Hannoy International Theatre Group - The Importance of Being Ernest, 8" x 5" £20-30

992

A coloured map by J & C Walker of Surrey 13" x 16" £20-30

993

A coloured racing print, signed in the margin 14" x 19", some creases £20-30

994

Manuel Quintamille, oil on board "Impressionist Study of Windmills" 15" x 30" £30-50

995

Mary Fedden, limited edition coloured print 225/500 "Seated Cat" 12" x 15" £120-160

996

Nancy Kominsky, a still life drawing "Vase of Sun Flowers" 12" x 8" £30-50
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997

Claude H Rowbotham, 4 aquatints "Early Morning Falmouth Harbour, Winter Sun Rise Swanpool Falmouth, A
Bit of Old Falmouth and St Just" 3" x 2" min, 3" x 4" max, £30-50

998

19th Century oil on canvas "Figure Walking by a Track" 27" x 19", holed, contained in a gilt frame £20-40

999

C Goibatoys, an impressionist coloured print "Mediterranean Bay with Buildings" 27" x 34" £30-40

1000

An enhanced print "Standing Peasant Girl" 17" x 14" £40-60

1001

A Victorian oil on board "Portrait of a Victorian seated Lady" 33" x 24", contained in a gilt frame £30-50

1002

Tretchikoff, 2 coloured prints "African Ladies" 19" x 23" contained in gilt frames £20-30

1004

A pair of coloured prints "18th Century Buildings" 11" x 16" £10-20

1005

A coloured map Chart of The World on Mercator's Projection, published by W & AK Johnston 13" x 18" £20-30

1006

After F C Turner, plates 1 - 4, "The Vale of Aylesbury Steeple Chase" 10" x 15" £20-30

1007

After Claude Rowbotham, aquatints "The Coming Storm, Running for Shelter Falmouth and Off The Fishing
Grounds" 5 1/2" x 4" £20-30

1008

2 Victorian coloured maps of Somerset and 1 other Devonshire, all in Hogarth frames 7" x 10" £20-30

1009

A set of 5 etchings by W Edwin Law - "Horse Guards, St Paul's, The Houses of Parliament, The Law Courts,
The Old Swan In London" £100-150

1010

Gary Sargeant, oil on board "Industrial Scene" 16" x 27" and an oil on canvas "Industrial Scene" 20" x 30"
£30-50

1011

Sir William Russell Flint, 3 coloured prints 6" x 9" £50-75

1012

W F Mitchel, 6 coloured prints "British Naval War Ships - HMS Undaunted, HMS Bramble, HMS Colossus,
HMS Calliope, HMS Magicienne and HMS Hero" 7" x 9" £120-150

1013

2 black and white racing photographs "Lingo Winning the Hurstwood Plate, December 5 1936" and "Greek
Artist Winning the Rockhampton Plate December 26 1936" 8" x 12" £20-30

1014

After Grimm, a coloured print "The Old Shoreham Church" 6" x 8" and 1 other after C J Smith "The New
Shoreham Church" 6" x 9" and a pair of coloured prints "Old and New Shoreham Church" contained within
the same frame 2" x 3" £10-20

1015

A reproduction portrait miniature "Madonna and Child" 4" circular, a coloured print "London Westminster
Bank", a coloured print "Picton Castle", watercolour "Hampton Court" and 2 coloured etchings £10-20

1016

A shallow tray containing various prints etc £10-20

1017

A folio containing a collection of watercolours by Peter Hilliard £20-30

1018

Oil on board "Mountain Scene with River" 8" x 10" £20-30
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
1019

A circular silver plated engraved salver with bracketed border 16" £5-10

1020

An oval silver plated galleried tea tray 18" £10-20

1021

A silver plated roll top butter dish £15-20

1022

A silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20

1023

An oval silver plated galleried tea tray 18", 1 foot missing, £10-20

1024

A pair of oval silver plated entree dishes and covers £15-20

1025

A circular silver plated salver with engine turned decoration 12" and a silver plated twin handled tea tray 15
1/2" £10-20

1026

A silver twin handled trophy cup Sheffield 1911 20 ozs ILLUSTRATED £150-200

1027

A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1925 2 ozs £20-30

1028

A Victorian waisted glass and silver mounted inkwell, London 1897 £50-75

1029

A pair of modern stub silver candlesticks 2 1/2" £20-30

1030

A George IV silver salver with engraved decoration raised on scroll feet, the centre engraved Presented to
Alderman A E Gough JP on The Occasion of Inspection of the Extension to the Roath Power Station 29 April
1943 11 1/2 ozs £130-180

1031

A metal bowling trophy presented to The Lord Mayor of Cardiff Alderman A E Gough JP to Commemorate The
Opening of Cardiff GWR.S & EU indoor bowling rink 10.2.34 £20-30

1032

An Oriental embossed white metal pedestal bowl decorated a running dragon £30-50

1033

A circular cut glass inkwell with silver mount 4" Birmingham 1918 £40-60

1034

An Edwardian engraved silver vesta case, Birmingham 1908, 1 ozs £20-40

1035

A horse hoof silver plated mounted chamber stick, The Peach, died September 1915 ILLUSTRATED £50-75

1036

An embossed white metal rectangular ashtray decorated a tavern scene and 1 other decorated MS Oratev
£20-30

1037

A modern silver decanter label - Brandy £10-20

1038

A pair of gilt metal and mother of pearl mounted opera glasses £20-30

1039

An oval engraved Britannia metal teapot together with an Art Nouveau silver plated beaker decorated flowers
and butterflies the base marked Urania Hotton Sheffield £20-30
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1040

A pierced Britannia metal epergne holder raised on a circular spreading foot 11" £20-30

1041

A boat shaped Continental white metal twin handled dish marked 925 £30-50

1042

An Oriental engraved white metal tankard £30-50

1043

A waisted cut glass perfume bottle with embossed silver mount £20-30

1044

A pair of circular Eastern embossed white metal bowls decorated figures of seated Deities £20-30

1045

A square shaped silver trinket box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1912 3" £40-60

1046

A silver 3 handled trophy cup raised on a circular spreading foot, Birmingham 1927 3 1/2 ozs £30-50

1047

A silver sauce boat raised on an oval foot Birmingham 1933 4 1/2 ozs £50-75

1048

A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration incorporating an aperture for watch, Birmingham 1935
£30-50

1049

A silver 5 bar toast rack London 1915 3 1/2 ozs £50-75

1050

An Edwardian oval cut glass inkwell with hinged silver lid contained within a boat shaped silver tray, raised on
panel supports, Chester 1900 £40-60

1051

A Victorian embossed silver cream jug, London 1888 together with a similar twin handled sugar bowl London
1889, 8 ozs £70-100

1052

A glass claret jug with silver plated mounts £15-20

1053

An oval engraved Britannia metal coffee pot with hinged lid £20-30

1054

A silver christening set comprising egg cup and matching napkin ring Birmingham 1933 and a silver plated
spoon, 1 ozs, cased £20-40

1055

A pair of Oriental silver plated models of rickshaws £40-50

1056

A square silver plated 4 bottle cruet with 4 cut glass bottles, 2 missing stoppers £3-5

1057

A circular embossed white metal dish 4 1/2" and an embossed Oriental white metal vase 3" £30-50

1058

A Victorian 2 piece christening set comprising engraved silver spoon and fork, London 1870, 2 ozs, cased
£30-50

1059

A pierced silver plated sandwich server/fish slice £15-20

1060

2 square cut glass perfume bottles with silver mounts, 1 stopper missing, £15-20

1061

A lacquered snuff box in the form of a shoe 3 1/2" and an oval lacquered snuff box 3" £10-20

1062

A silver egg cup together with spoon, Birmingham 1936, cased £20-30

1063

A pink hardstone dish 2", a circular green hardstone dish 3", a hardstone figure of a fish 2" and a hardstone jar
and cover 1" £10-20

1064

An Oriental green hardstone twin handled bowl 2" £30-50
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1065

A carved Eastern seal 4" £10-20

1066

2 green hardstone pendants 2" £10-20

1067

An Oriental carved hardstone rice bowl, cover and stand 2" £10-20

1068

An Oriental green hardstone cup, 2", some chips £20-30

1069

A carved ivory figure of a boat 2" £20-40

1070

3 Eastern cylindrical lacquered dishes decorated carved ivory portrait busts 5" £20-30

1071

A Marklinware pin cushion decorated St John's Church Croydon 2" £20-30

1072

A George III silver miniature twin handled porringer London 1780, base marked TL together with a Continental
white metal thistle shaped cup £30-50

1073

An Edwardian silver miniature pepperette in the form of a Jersey milk canister Birmingham 1901 together with
a silver heart shaped pin tray Birmingham 1897 £20-30

1074

A silver Whisky decanter label £15-20

1075

A Continental silver and enamelled cigarette case, the lid decorated a figure of a standing greyhound 3 1/2"
£40-60

1076

3 silver napkin rings £20-40

1077

3 carved ivory figures of the wise monkeys £15-20

1078

A circular silver capstan inkwell, lid f, Birmingham 1925 together with a rectangular cut glass dressing table jar
with silver lid £30-50

1080

A miniature silver model of a treadle operated sewing machine marked 800 £100-150

1081

A set of 6 Edwardian silver teaspoons decorated the Crest of The Royal Dragoons London 1904/05, 1 with
eagle missing, 4 1/2 ozs £50-75

1082

A silver cigarette holder complete with case £20-40

1083

2 silver swizzle sticks £15-20

1084

A shaped smelling salts bottle with plated centre mounts £40-60

1085

A family group - father and son comprising 2nd China War medal, no bar, to J W Mathews Bandsman HMS
Barfleur and a British War medal to Bandsman 1494 DB Corporal JW Mathews with photocopy of service
record, photograph of recipient and a photocopy of the recipients grave, together with a group of 5 medals
comprising 1914-15 Star Leading Signaller, British War medal, Victory medal, George VI Jubilee medal,
George V issue Royal Naval Long Service Good Conduct medal to M36839 A W Mathews RPO HMS
London, later commissioned, £600-800
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1086

A group of 3 to 221 Corporal L A W H Greenfield Royal Engineers comprising 1914-15 Star, British War medal
and Victory medal together with a Royal Engineers Sweetheart brooch £20-30

1087

A group of 4 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, France & German star, Defence & War medal £20-30

1088

A French Medaille Militaire £10-20

1089

A WWII British War medal and an unofficial George VI Jubilee medal £10-20

1090

An American WWII European Africa Middle East medal, an Army Occupation medal, a Korean Service medal,
Naval Achievement medal and 3 others £30-50

1091

A French WWI Victory medal, Belgian WWI Victory medal, an Italian war medal and 6 other Continental war
medals £40-60

1092

A group of 5 medals comprising 2 1939-45 Stars 1 named V M J Jatasker T/14641451, Defence medal and
British War medal £20-30

1093

A British War medal and Victory medal to 90256 Gunner E H Witham Royal Artillery £30-40

1094

A pair - 2nd World War medal, Defence & War medal together with a 1939-45 Star, Africa Star and Italy Star
£30-40

1095

A Royal Navy and Royal Marines bronze boxing medal Amateur Interport Light Weight Champion 1932
£40-50

1096

10 silver gilt and enamel Masonic charity jewels £100-150

1097

10 silver gilt and enamel Masonic charity jewels £100-150

1098

A Rose Croix 18th Degree collar complete with gilt metal and enamelled jewel £60-80

1099

18 various Masonic apron badges £10-20

1100

A quantity of various Masonic regalia comprising Royal Arch Supreme Grand Officer's Apron - standard
bearer, London Grand Chapter Officer's apron, Provincial Grand Officer's apron, Sussex Deputy Registrar
and 2 sashes £20-30

1101

A quantity of Masonic regalia comprising 3 pairs of gauntlets, 2 collars and 3 sashes £20-30

1102

A collection of Masonic regalia comprising Provincial Grand Officer's full dress apron, Junior Warden undress
apron no badge and 2 collars £20-30

1103

A quantity of Masonic regalia comprising 2 Master's aprons, a Master Masons apron and a Past Masters collar
£20-30

1104

A collection of Masonic regalia comprising Mark Master's apron and 2 Mark Master Masons aprons £15-20

1105

A Masonic 9ct gold and enamelled Past Masters jewel for Goodmayes Lodge no. 5070 £50-100

1106

A silver Masonic watch chain charm together with a gilt metal and enamel brooch in the form of a slipper
£20-30

1107

A silver plated Masonic Past Master's collar jewel, a Mark Master Masons jewel and 3 charity jewels £20-30

1108

A Waltham Masonic open faced pocket watch contained in a white metal case £30-50
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1109

A Mark Master Masons apron complete with attache case £20-40

1110

7 various medallions £30-50

1111

4 silver 1939 George V Silver Jubilee medallions, 3 boxed £50-75

1112

A 1950 United Nations Career medal - boxed, 2 School Attendance medals, Buffalo jewels and 2 unofficial
coronation medals £20-30

1113

A Princess Mary gift tin £10-20

1114

A silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1945 £30-50

1115

A pair of Victorian circular silver salts London 1849, 4 1/2 ozs £60-80

1116

A circular silver pedestal bowl, Birmingham 1920 9 ozs £80-140

1117

A silver backed 3 piece dressing table set with hand mirror, hairbrush and clothes brush with engine turned
decoration £30-50

1118

5 Victorian silver fiddle pattern pudding forks, London 1839 and 1 other 9 ozs £100-150

1119

A George III silver fiddle pattern dessert spoon, London 1784, 1 other Georgian silver dessert spoon and a
silver dessert spoon, 5 1/2 ozs £60-90

1120

A Georgian silver fiddle pattern caddy spoon London 1822 and a Victorian silver caddy spoon Birmingham
1894, £40-60

1121

A silver tea strainer Sheffield 1934 and a silver jam spoon, Sheffield 1933 £30-50

1122

A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1936 4 ozs £40-60

1123

An engraved silver vesta case, Birmingham 1906 £20-30

1124

A pair of oval silver engraved napkin rings Birmingham 1935 2 ozs £30-50

1125

An Art Deco Sterling engraved compact £20-40

1126

A silver rattle in the form of an acorn together with a Continental Sterling vesta case £20-30

1127

An Art Deco silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1933, 3 ozs £30-50

1128

6 various silver napkin rings, 3 ozs £30-50

1129

A pair of Continental gilt metal and mother of pearl opera glasses £20-30

1130

An oval Continental white metal trinket box with engraved decoration and hinged lid £20-30

1131

3 silver teaspoons, 2 silver mustard spoons £20-30

1132

An engraved silver cheroot case 1 ozs £15-20

1133

An oval embossed silver plated 4 piece tea/coffee service comprising teapot, coffee pot, twin handled sugar
bowl and cream jug, by Mappin & Webb £30-50
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1134

A circular silver plated salver with Honourable Artillery Co. inscription £30-50

1135

A 19th Century oval silver plated twin handled snuffer tray £5-15

1136

A pair of cut glass salts with silver rims £5-10

1137

An oval silver plated twin handled sugar bowl £10-20

1138

An oval Britannia metal 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £20-30

1139

A shaped silver salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 scrolled supports, Sheffield 1957, inscribed, 27 ozs
ILLUSTRATED £250-300

1140

A miniature oval silver plated tea tray and a whistle - The Acme City £5-10

1141

2 pairs of Georgian silver bright cut sugar tongs and 1 other pair of tongs 2 ozs £20-40

1142

An oval pierced silver buckle decorated musical trophies 3" £20-30

1143

A 4 piece silver backed dressing table set with hand mirror, hairbrush, clothes brush and comb with engine
turned decoration £30-50

1144

An antimony match box decorated a monkey, an oval silver plated trinket box, a silver plated snuff box
decorated SS Orontes, etc £20-30

1145

An oval engraved silver plated tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug £20-30

1146

A bead work evening bag £10-20

1147

An oval silver plated boat shaped cake basket, a teapot and a jug £10-20

1148

4 19th Century silver plated cups and saucers £20-30

1149

A circular 3 piece silver plated tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £20-30

1150

4 various vesta cases, a brass match slip case and 5 various metal match boxes £40-50

1151

A tippling stick, glass missing, together with a parasol £20-30

1152

An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set peridot and diamonds £190-230

1153

A gold dress ring set a white stone supported by 2 turquoise £75-100

1154

A gilt metal dress ring set red stones £10-20

1155

A silver dress ring set turquoise £20-30

1156

2 gilt dress rings £5-10

1157

An 18ct gold dress ring set a large circular cut diamond and numerous diamonds to the shoulders £3500-4000

1158

A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 0.98ct, £1000-1500
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1159

An 18ct white gold or platinum dress ring set diamonds £800-1200

1160

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a sapphire surrounded by diamonds £750-1000

1161

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut diamond and with 2 Princess cut diamonds to the shoulders,
approx 1.78ct £2200-2600

1162

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a round cut solitaire diamond approx 1.02ct £1000-1500

1163

An 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 circular cut diamonds, approx 1.89ct £1600-1900

1164

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a cognac coloured diamond, approx 2ct £1200-1500

1165

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 circular cut diamonds, approx. 0.98ct £750-1000

1166

An 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 baguette cut diamonds approx 0.90ct £1200-1500

1167

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval blue Topaz surrounded by diamonds £500-700

1168

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a marquise cut diamond and with 2 tear cut diamonds to the shoulders,
approx. 1.58ct £1400-1800

1169

An 18ct white gold dress ring set ruby and diamonds, approx. 0.52/0.22 £450-550

1170

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 2.20ct £2800-3200

1171

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst surrounded by diamonds £500-700

1172

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a diamond approx 0.50ct complete with certificate £600-800

1173

An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx 1.75ct £1200-1500

1174

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval aquamarine supported by diamonds, approx 2.25ct/0.50ct
£550-650

1175

An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 circular cut diamonds approx. 2.01ct £1700-2000

1176

An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a peridot supported by diamonds £300-400

1177

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire surrounded by diamonds, approx 1.40/0.63ct
£700-800

1178

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a square cut tanzanite approx 10.20ct surrounded by diamonds, approx
2.20ct ILLUSTRATED £5000-6000

1179

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an emerald cut diamond approx. 2.07ct £4000-5000

1180

A pendant in the form of a 5 pointed star set diamonds hung on a fine gold chain £240-280

1181

A gold bar brooch in the form of a dove, set diamonds £300-400

1182

A solitaire diamond pendant, hung on a fine chain, approx 0.75ct £800-1200

1183

A pair of diamond set drop earrings approx 0.75ct £350-450
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1184

A pair of 18ct gold hoop earrings set diamonds, approx. 1ct £650-750

1185

A handsome portrait miniature brooch of a seated girl with dove contained in a gilt metal mount
ILLUSTRATED £500-700

1186

A lady's 14ct white gold bracelet set round cut diamonds, approx 7.54ct £3800-4400

1187

A lady's open faced fob watch contained in a 14ct gold case £60-90

1188

A gold pendant in the form of a frog set diamonds and rubies, hung on a fine gold chain £150-200

1189

A lady's 1950's Rolex cocktail wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case and with 9ct gold integral bracelet
£250-300

1190

A silver cross hung on a fine chain £10-20

1191

A fob watch contained in a 9ct gold chased case £50-75

1192

An open faced pocket watch contained in a silver case £30-50

1193

A pair of diamond cluster earrings, approx 0.80ct £100-150

1194

An open faced pocket watch contained in a silver case £30-50

1195

A heavy silver double Albert curb link watch chain £40-60

1196

A Continental open faced pocket watch contained in a Continental silver case £20-40

1197

A lady's wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case and a gentleman's wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case
£30-50

1198

A gilt metal watch chain and 3 other watch chains £30-50

1199

An open faced pocket watch by Davis & Co of London contained in a silver case £30-50

1200

A green hardstone bracelet with gilt mounts £30-50

1201

A rope of cultured pearls £120-150

1202

A pocket watch with enamelled dial and Roman numerals The Express English Beaver by J G Greaves
contained in a silver case £30-50

1203

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut diamond, approx 3.10ct with certificate £6000-7000

1204

A pair of diamond and yellow gold ear studs £250-300

1205

A pair of circular diamond stud earrings approx. 1.14ct £1200-1500

1206

A pair 18ct gold earrings set amethyst surrounded by diamonds £450-550

1207

A pair of 14ct white gold diamond set ear studs, approx 1.03ct £1100-1500

1208

A rope of peach coloured pearls with silver clasp £25-50
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1209

A Georgian fusee open faced pocket watch with silvered dial and Roman numerals by John Purnell the dial
with aperture marked 7, ILLUSTRATED £150-200

1210

A pearl necklace and matching bracelet with silver clasp £45-65

1211

A gentleman's Tissot wristwatch together with a lady's cocktail wristwatch contained in a marcasite case and 1
other wristwatch £20-30

1212

A stopwatch contained in a metal case marked R.FB. Rof Poole no.2, together with a pocketwatch contained
in a gun metal case £20-30

1213

A lady's Longines cocktail watch contained in an 18ct gold case set diamonds £100-150

1214

A gentleman's Rolex Precision wristwatch contained in a stainless steel case, the dial and bezel set diamonds
ILLUSTRATED £1500-2000

1215

A gentleman's Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date-just wristwatch contained in a bi-metal case with bi-metal strap
ILLUSTRATED £1000-1500

1216

A gentleman's Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date-just wristwatch contained in a chrome case ILLUSTRATED
£1000-1500

1217

A George III silver half crown mounted as a brooch and with a bronze Metropolitan Special Constabulary Long
Service medal £20-30

1218

3 various dress rings £50-75

1219

A brass pendant in the form of a pig, 2 folding pocket knives and an Acme Girl Guide wristwatch £10-20

1220

A gentleman's open faced dress pocket watch with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a silver
case and 1 other silver cased pocket watch £40-60

1221

3 silver bangles £20-30

1222

A hardstone paperweight 3" and a rock crystal oval paperweight 2" £10-20

1223

2 strings of hardstone beads £10-20

1224

A white hardstone bangle £10-20

1225

A carved hardstone figure of a seated Buffalo 5" £20-30

1226

A carved hardstone figure of a hare 3" £10-20

1227

An open faced pocket watch contained in a silver case together with a fob watch £20-30

1228

A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a blue stone supported by 2 diamonds £50-75

1229

An open faced fob watch by Samuels contained in a silver case and a cased set of 2 fountain pens £20-30

1230

A Victorian silver plated tobacco box, an oval metal and agate pill box and an advertising vesta case marked
Cerebos Table Salt £20-30

1231

A gentleman's wristwatch by Favre-Leuba contained in a chrome case £20-30

1232

7 various hardstone necklaces £20-30
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1233

A silver money clip, various thimbles etc £20-30

1234

A lady's Omega wristwatch and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1235

A shell carved cameo brooch pendant and other items of costume jewellery £30-50

1236

A collection of fans, Bakelite napkin rings and items of costume jewellery £20-30

1237

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1238

A gentleman's wristwatch, a pair of gilt cufflinks and a small collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1239

A collection of various costume jewellery £50-75

1240

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1241

A collection of gilt metal and other costume jewellery £15-20

1242

6 various brooches £50-75

1243

A collection of "silver" costume jewellery £15-20

1244

A Double Diamond and a Harp Lager bottle opener and a mileage measure £20-30

1245

An enamelled scent bottle, a buckle and other curios £30-50

1246

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1247

A Niello and silver tie clip, 5 brooches and a hardstone pendant £40-60

1248

A quantity of simulated pearl necklaces £40-60

1249

An enamelled brooch contained in a pinchbeck mount and an Eastern brooch set hardstones £5-10

1250

2 ladies wristwatches and 2 cultured pearl necklaces £30-50

1251

A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30

1252

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1253

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1254

A collection of pocket watches, mostly f, £10-20

1255

A small collection of silver costume jewellery £10-20

1256

A collection of wristwatches £20-30

1257

A quantity of costume jewellery and a dressing table set £15-20

1258

A collection of wristwatches £10-20
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1259

2 Osmiroid 65 fountain pens, a Platigum "Regal" fountain pen, a Platigum fountain pen in blue marked Uncle
and 2 other fountain pens £10-20

1260

A quantity of various pocket watches etc £10-20

1261

2 gold signet rings, cut, and a silver and enamelled Scots Guard sweetheart brooch £20-30

1262

2 ladies wristwatches contained in gold cases £30-50

1263

A circular silver and enamel compact with hinged lid 1", a silver stamp case, an Eastern silver vinaigrette and 2
silver pill boxes £20-30

1264

A circular gilt metal jar and cover with micro mosaic lid together with 2 micro mosaic brooches £15-20

1265

A silver ornament in the form of 2 birds, a rectangular cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid, a small
collection of curios £20-30

1266

A silver bladed fruit knife with mother of pearl grip and a silver handled button hook £10-20

1267

A 19th Century steel cantilever corkscrew marked Eclair £30-50

1268

A pair of French opera glasses marked Le Sporting Club £20-30

1269

A rectangular silver box with tortoiseshell hinged lid, London 1921 6", slight chip to lid, £40-60

1270

5 various pen knives £40-60

1271

A watch chain formed from Victorian Indian silver Anas £30-50

1272

A George III 1818 florin, 2 George V crowns 1928 and 1935 and other silver coins £20-30

1273

2 George V florins 1920 and 1927 £10-20

1274

A collection of various coins £10-20

1275

4 Festival of Britain crowns, a George V 1921 Visit to Jersey commemorative medallion and 2 Edward VII
Wales medals dated 1927 £20-30

1276

A George V 1911 sovereign £180-240

1277

A George V 1913 Canadian 5 dollar piece £150-200

1278

A collection of Canadian "silver" coins £20-30

1279

A collection of British silver coins £30-50

1280

A collection of British silver coins £30-50

1282

A collection of various crowns £20-30

1283

An Edward VIII 1936 gilt metal proof crown, do. Settlement State 1936, 4 gilt proof crowns Hong Kong,
Australia, Bermuda and Canada, a 1936 white metal proof crown Settlement State, South Africa, India and 1
1936 £40-60
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1284

A collection of coins £20-30

1285

11 green 1 notes with consecutive numbers 71N192657-71N192662 and 4 others AN36655823 - 826 and 1
other A78N997327 £15-20

1286

A collection of coins £10-20

1287

A collection of crowns £5-10

1288

A 1977 Silver Jubilee silver proof crown, a Jersey Bailiwick 1978 silver proof crown and a Bermuda
anniversary $10 proof coin £30-50

1289

A collection of various coins £20-30

1290

A collection of coins £20-30

1291

A collection of coins contained in a small metal box £20-30

1292

A George V 1935 crown, 1936 do. and a collection of silver coins £20-30

1293

A collection of coins £20-30

1294

A Royal Air Force note book containing a collection of Continental bank notes £15-20

1295

A small collection of various crowns £5-10

1296

A quantity of various coins £5-10

1297

A collection of old pennies £15-20

1298

An attache case containing a collection of coins £20-30

1299

A collection of coins and a small collection of bank notes £20-30

1300

A collection of coins £20-30

1301

A collection of wristwatches £20-30

1302

A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20

1303

A 3 piece stag horn carving set and a collection of silver plated flatware £20-30

1304

A Chinese Hong Kong commemorative plaque and a small collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1305

A Britannia metal teapot, a cut glass perfume atomiser, a small collection of flatware etc £10-20

1306

2, 2 piece silver plated christening sets and a collection of silver plated items £10-20

1307

A collection of silver plated items £10-20

1308

A Sorrento box containing a collection of various costume jewellery £20-30

1309

A quantity of costume jewellery £30-50
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1310

A blue crate containing a collection of silver plated flatware, ivory forks etc £20-30

1311

A set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons, Sheffield 1907, cased £20-30

1312

A George III Scots silver fiddle pattern table spoon, Edinburgh 1810 2 ozs £20-40

1313

A gentleman's Dunhill wristwatch £20-30

1314

A lacquered snuff box and 3 others £40-50

1315

A Black Watch cap badge, an auxiliary fire service lapel badge and a small collection of buttons etc £10-20

1316

A set of 6 silver plated apostle spoons, 6 silver plated coffee spoons and 4 silver plated sauce ladles, all
cased £10-20

1317

3 metal figures of dogs £20-30

1318

A bronze D Day commemoration plaque £15-20

1319

A student's brass single pillar microscope together with a set of scales £30-50

1320

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1321

A pierced gilt metal bracelet £30-50

1322

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1323

A set of 6 silver plated grapefruit spoons, a set of 6 tea knives, 6 silver plated pastry forks, 6 silver plated bean
end coffee spoons and a silver plated server, all boxed £20-30

1324

A pair of silver plated fish servers and a small collection of flatware £5-10

1325

2 pairs of silver plated fish servers cased £20-30

1326

A rectangular metal deed box containing a collection of pipes £10-20

1327

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, set of 4 knives and forks, 4 pudding spoons and forks and other
cased cutlery £10-20

1328

A 3 piece stag horn handled carving set with steel, knife and fork, cased £30-50

1329

A Continental white and gilt metal box with hinged lid, cased £30-50

1330

A pair of silver plated fish servers, a set of 6 silver plated fish forks, a set of 6 silver plated apostle spoons and
tongs, all cased £20-30

1331

An oval silver and enamelled hairbrush, 2 silver backed hand mirrors, 4 silver backed clothes brushes, 3 glass
dressing table chairs with silver lids £40-60

1332

A pair of silver plated table ornaments in the form of pheasants 12" £20-30

1333

A circular silver plated bowl 5", 1 other and embossed Britannia metal vase £10-20

1334

A silver plated hotelware hot water jug, do. teapot and a small collection of silver plated items £10-20
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1335

A box containing a collection of flatware £15-20

1336

A silver heart shaped locket, a silver open faced pocket watch and a gilt metal open faced pocket watch
£20-30

1337

An olive wood book decorated dried flowers from the Holy Land, a silver plated table lighter and other curios
£10-20

1338

A silver handled cake slice, do. bread knife and a pair of glove stretchers £40-60

1339

A Royal Irish Regt. Officer's cross belt with badge and whistle £150-200

1340

A circular resin plaque decorated William IV 5 1/2" £20-30

1341

An oval Continental silver dish, a pair of silver plated sugar tongs, a miniature "silver" knife, fork and spoon, a
pickle fork and a butter scoop £15-20

1342

A set of 6 Victorian fruit knives and forks with mother of pearl handles £20-30

1343

A silver plated teapot and a quantity of silver plated items £10-20

1345

A silver plated 4 piece hotelware tea service £10-20

1346

A silver plated hotwater jug, a pierced silver plated fish slice, a tray and other plated items £10-20

1347

A silver plated twin handled soda siphon holder, a silver plated cocktail shaker and a hotwater jug £10-20

1348

A bone figure of a standing Oriental lady 18" £80-120

1349

A square silver plated salver with bracketed border, a circular silver plated dish and a 3 piece silver plated
condiment set £10-20

1350

A quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20

1351

A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30

1352

A circular capstan inkwell Birmingham 1909 4", marks rubbed £20-30

1353

A pair of glove stretchers and a small collection of flatware etc £5-10
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